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■ 27.6% Mechanical
and Electromechanical Locks
CHF 188.8 million
■ 17.7% Access
and Time
Management
CHF 120.9 million
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Dear Kaba Shareholders

During the year under review, Kaba made the transition from an internationally active company to a truly global security corporation. After the successful acquisition of the Canadian Unican Group which you helped consummate
by consenting to the capital increase, the Kaba Group’s annual sales doubled instantaneously. Kaba is now the
world’s leader in high-security locks as well as in key systems and components. At the same time, Kaba ranks
number three in all major «Total Access» markets around the globe.
In financial 2000/2001, Kaba again succeeded in posting double-digit growth in consolidated net income – from
CHF 34.5 million to CHF 41.9 million, which is equivalent to 21.4%. Since its IPO in 1995/1996, Kaba has been reporting steady annual profit growth averaging 22.7%. In the year under review, operating revenues rose by 31%
from CHF 546.8 million to CHF 714.5 million, and total net sales picked up by 30% or CHF 157.1 million to close
at CHF 683.6 million. Of this amount, first-time consolidations – mainly the acquisition of Unican – account for CHF
152.5 million. Internal currency-adjusted growth in an unchanged scope of consolidation would have been CHF
13.7 million or 3%.
In view of the fact that debt service has increased as a result of the acquisition, the Board of Directors proposes
an unchanged payout quota of 25%. This corresponds to a dividend of CHF 3.00 (prior year CHF 3.90) per share
at CHF 10.00 par (par value since split in February 2001).
Rudolf W. Weber is available for re-election at the forthcoming General Meeting. Creed Kuenzle, however, has
reached the age of retirement and is stepping down as Chairman of the Board. On behalf of all shareholders, employees, and friends of the Kaba Group, we would like to express our sincere appreciation to Creed Kuenzle for
his commitment and service to the company in the past 24 years. Under his guidance, Bauer AG evolved to become the market leader in Switzerland and thereafter established a strong position in Europe. During his last chairmanship year, Kaba succeeded in acquiring the Unican Group and thus in moving up into the top league of global security corporations.
The Board of Directors proposes to the General Meeting of Shareholders to elect Karina Dubs-Kuenzle as well as
Maurice P. Andrien to the board of Kaba Holding AG. After the General Meeting, the Board of Directors also intends
to elect Rudolf Hauser as its new Chairman.
We would like to extend a cordial welcome to all the women and men of Unican as they join the Kaba family, and
we also thank all members of the global Kaba team for their contribution to the sustained improvement of the
Kaba Group’s financial results.
With kind regards,
Kaba Holding AG
Rümlang, September 2001
Ulrich Graf
CEO
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Information for Investors

per June 30 (in CHF million)

2000/20012) 1999/2000

Door Systems
Growth in % vs previous year

1997/98

1996/97

231.2
0.6%

229.9
75.4%

131.1
3.8%

126.3
–

n.c.
n.c.

Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks
Growth in % vs previous year

188.8
21.7%

155.1
6.5%

145.7
3.8%

140.3
22.4%

114.6
–

Access and Time Management Systems
Growth in % vs previous year

120.9
–14.6%

141.5
20.6%

117.3
17.8%

99.6
–

n.c.
n.c.

Ex Unican Companies
Growth in % vs previous year

142.8
n.a.

Total net Sales
Growth in % vs previous year

683.7
29.9%

526.5
33.6%

394.1
7.6%

366.2
11.5%

328.5
55.8%

714.5

546.8

408.1

376.0

332.8

93.4
13.1%

70.0
12.8%

56.4
13.8%

49.8
13.2%

41.8
12.6%

Earnings before Interest and Tax (EBIT)
EBIT in % of operating revenues

68.2
9.6%

52.8
9.6%

41.3
10.1%

35.0
9.3%

28.6
8.6%

Net income for the year
In % of operating revenues

41.9
5.9%

34.5
6.3%

27.7
6.8%

22.1
5.9%

17.4
5.2%

Total assets

964.3

366.1

331.6

316.1

289.0

–118.2
–12.3%
n.a.

114.9
31.4%
30.0%

117.9
35.6%
23.5%

104.0
32.9%
21.3%

75.1
26.0%
23.2%

588.1
n.a.

81.8
71.2%

90.0
76.3%

73.0
70.2%

104.5
139.1%

457.1
138.4%
14.9%

191.7
3.9%
27.5%

184.5
7.3%
22.4%

172.0
0.2%
20.3%

171.7
52.1%
16.7%

45.3
–25.4
3.9

46.9
–21.4
10.6

27.3
– 17.2
5.0

30.2
– 15.9
9.6

34.5
– 11.2
1.4

23.8

36.1

15.1

23.9

24.7

8.8

7.0

6.5

5.4

4.6

3 567 500
11.74
–23.6%

2 245 000
15.37
24.5%

2 245 000
12.34
25.3%

2 245 000
9.85
16.0%

2 050 000
8.49
24.3%

Market capitalization at year end

1 266

1 179

461

435

297

Employees (average)
Employees, closing date as at June 30

3 816
6 835

2 699
2 757

2 135
2 147

2 079
2 090

1 894
2 060

Operating revenues
Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation
and amortization (EBITDA)
EBITDA in % of operating revenues

Shareholders’ equity
In % of total assets
Return on equity (ROE)
Net debt
In % of shareholders’ equity
Net operating assets
Growth in % vs previous year
Return on net operating assets (RONOA)
Net cash provided by operating activities
Net cash used in investing activities
Divestments
Free cash flow (net) before dividend
Dividend payment
Unified registered shares at CHF 10 par value
Earnings per share (fully diluted)
Growth Earnings per share
1)

1) restated as for Registered shares CHF 10.00 par value, effective after split 1:4, Feb. 12, 2001,
capital increase of 1 322 500 shares @ CHF 10.00 par value on March 8 and 12, 2001
2) Unican income statement is included for 3 months only
n.v. = not comparable
n.a. = not applicable
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1998/99

2000/2001 1999/2000

1998/99

1997/98

1996/97

Share data 1)
Capital stock
Series A registered shares at CHF 20.– par value

2)

No.

–

440 000

Registered shares (former series B)
at CHF 10.– par value

No.

3 567 500

2 245 000

2 245 000

2 245 000

1 170 000

Par value of average outstanding shares

CHF million

26.5

22.5

22.5

21.8

20.5

Par value of year-end outstanding shares

CHF million

35.7

22.5

22.5

22.5

20.5

No.

3 227

1 595

1 350

1 355

1 612

2) 4)

Shareholders as at June 30

Figures per share (fully diluted)

4)

Profit and depreciation per share (Group)

CHF

18.81

23.03

19.06

16.44

14.93

EBIT per share (Group)

CHF

19.12

23.52

18.40

15.58

13.95

Earnings per share (Group)

CHF

11.7

15.37

12.34

9.84

8.49

–24%

25%

25%

16%

24%

Growth in earnings per share in %

Gross dividend per share

CHF

3)

Payout ratio in % of consolidated earnings

3.90

3.13

2.88

2.63

25%

25%

29%

31%

Shareholders' equity per share (Group)

CHF

–33.1

51.2

52.2

46.3

36.8

Price per share

high

CHF

617.5

547.5

212.5

193.8

151.3

low

CHF

315.0

197.5

140.0

119.0

121.3

December 31

CHF

590.0

362.5

168.8

127.5

120.0

June 30

CHF

355.0

525.0

205.3

193.8

145.0

high

CHF million

2 203

1 229

477

435

310

low

CHF million

1 124

443

314

267

249

June 30

CHF million

1 266

1 179

461

435

297

Market capitalization

Dividend yield

1)
2)
3)
4)

3.00
25%

in % of equity

%

n.a.

1 026%

391%

418%

395%

in % of net sales

%

185%

224%

117%

119%

89%

low

%

0.5%

0.7%

1.5%

1.5%

1.7%

high

%

1.0%

2.0%

2.2%

2.4%

2.2%

incl. minority interests
1997/98 creation of common share; unified registered shares
2000/01 Proposal to the Annual General Meeting
Sharecapital split 1:4 effective from Feb 12, 2001;
sharecapital increase by 1 322 500 shares on March 8 and 12, 2001
per share data restated with new par value of CHF 10.00

n.a. = not applicable
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Information for Investors (cont.)

24.9.2001

Analysts presentation, financial press conference
Letter to shareholders with Kaba Group and Kaba Holding AG 2000/
2001 results as well as a preview for the year 2001/2002
Mailing of annual report, invitation to annual meeting
Kaba Holding AG annual general meeting

23.10.2001, 15.00

Letter to shareholders and mid-year press release per 31.12.2001

March 2002

Analysts presentation, financial press conference, letter to shareholders

23.9.2002

with 2001/2002 results
Mailing of annual report, invitation to annual general meeting
Kaba Holding AG annual general meeting

22.10.2002, 15.00
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volume
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12
Kaba
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Kaba Holding AG

Investor Relations

Ticker-Symbols

Hofwisenstrasse 24

Dr. Werner Stadelmann

Security number 1 179 595

CH-8153 Rümlang

CFO

Telekurs KABN, Reuters KABZn

Telephone +41 1 818 90 11

Telephone +41 1 818 90 61

Telefax + 41 1 818 90 52

Telefax +41 1 818 90 52

Share register

http://www.kaba.com

Esther Zimmermann

E-Mail: investor@kaba.com

Telephone +41 1 818 90 71

Transfer and voting right provisions
Shareholders shall be registered

The Board of Directors may sus-

the Federal Law on the Acquisition

with a maximum of 5% of the share

pend the voting rights of new

of Real Estate by Foreign Nationals.

capital. Shares held in custody shall

shareholders to the extent that and

At the time of printing, no share-

not be registered. The voting rights

as long as, pursuant to the informa-

holders were subject to this limita-

for any single shareholder are lim-

tion available to the Company, the

tion of registration.

ited to 5% of the aggregate votes.

recognition of foreign shareholders

Shareholders registered prior to the

might hinder the submission of evi-

date of the initial public offering are

dence stipulated by Swiss Federal

exempt from this limitation.

Law, particularly in conjunction with

Shareholder Groups of Kaba Holding AG:
Shareholder Group

Unified Registered shares
as at 30.6.2001

as at 30.6.2000

No. of shares

no. of shares

at 10 CHF par value

in %

at 10 CHF* par value

in %

2 566 350

72%

1 228 084

55%

936 831

26%

950 744

42%

64 319

2%

66 172

3%

Total share capital

3 567 500

100%

2 245 000

100%

thereof Members of the Board (excl. family)

**171 962

5%

337 352

15%

Public
Successors Leo Bodmer
Current Management

* Prior year figures computed on the basis of the 1:4 split, which was effective 12 February 2001
** Excluding the shares of Ulrich Bremi (retirement on 24 October 2000, his shares included in the prior year figures)

We are aware of the following shareholders, who each own more than 5% of the voting rights:
30.6.2001

30.6.2000

Forrer Karin

6.13%

9.95%

Bremi Ulrich

5.10%

7.43%

(less than 5%)

5.68%

Kuenzle Creed
In May 1998, Henderson Investors,

According to a statement dated

agement company which belongs

London, complied with the Swiss

March 6, 2001, Henderson In-

to the AMP insurance group of

Exchange Law and announced that

vestors owns 10.21% of Kaba.

Australia.

it holds 5.29% of Kaba shares.

Henderson is a British asset man-
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Board and Management
Kaba Holding AG

Board

Tenure of Office

Creed Kuenzle, Chairman

2001

Rudolf Hauser, Chairman designated until 2003
Ulrich Graf, Delegate

until 2002

Rudolf W. Weber

until 2001

Aaron Fish

until 2002

Gerhard Zeidler

until 2002

Thomas Zimmermann

until 2003

The Board of Directors recom-

founded in 1997. She has a back-

who was a privately held industrial

mends that the General Meeting of

ground in advertising and worked

distributor.

Shareholders on October 23, 2001,

for several years as an account ex-

re-elect Mr. Rudolf W. Weber for a

ecutive

Advertising

After the General Meeting, the

further three years' term. The Board

Agency AG, Zurich, and Heiri

Board of Directors also intends to

also proposes to elect Mrs. Karina

Scherer Creative Direction, Zurich.

elect Rudolf Hauser as its new

Dubs-Kuenzle as well as Mr. Mau-

She is mother of three children.

Chairman.

with

Wirz

rice P. Andrien as new members of
the Board.

Mr. Maurice P. Andrien, a U. S. citizen born in 1941, is President, CEO

After the retirement of Mr. Creed

and Director of SunSource, Inc.,

Kuenzle, long-time Chairman of Ka-

Philadelphia, PA, USA, a publicly

ba Holding AG, his daughter is ex-

traded industrial distributor. In 1998

pected to represent the family on

and 1999, he served as President,

the Board of Directors. Mrs. Karina

COO and Director at Unican Securi-

Dubs-Kuenzle (born in 1963) is

ty Systems Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

partner and member of the board of

From 1992 to 1998, he held the po-

Dubs Konzepte AG, Zurich, a cater-

sition of President and CEO at Cur-

ing business she and her husband

tis Industries, Cleveland, OH, USA,

Group Management
Ulrich Graf
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Delegate and CEO

Dr. Werner Stadelmann

CFO

Heribert Allemann

COO Access Systems, Deputy CEO

Sönke Bandixen

COO Door Systems

Frank Belflower

COO Access Systems Americas

Massimo Bianchi

COO Key Systems

Bertram Schmitz

COO Data Collection

Ulrich Wydler

COO Access Systems Europe

Auditors

PricewaterhouseCoopers Ltd, Zurich

Report on the Financial Year 2000/ 2001

In the history of the Kaba Group, financial 2000/2001 marks the transi-

be the dominant indicators for the

tion from an international to a global security corporation. Thanks to

corporate development of the Kaba

the successful acquisition of the Candian Unican Group, Kaba will, on

Group in the coming years. Be-

a twelve-months basis, double its sales volume. In high-security locks,

cause of the increase in capital

key blanks, keys, transponder keys, and key cutting and coding ma-

costs, the development of consoli-

chines, Kaba is now number one worldwide. In all key «Total Access»

dated net income in the future will

markets around the world, Kaba ranks number three in the industry.

only be conditionally comparable

The rapid integration of the Unican Group will assure the continuation

with historic figures.

of Kaba’s traditional growth course in the current financial period.
Operating profit (EBIT) increased
In the six years since Kaba Holding

A year of growth through

parallel to sales growth (29.8%) at a

AG went public, the Group has not

acquisitions

rate of 29.2% from CHF 52.8 million

deviated

profit

During the year under review, Uni-

in the previous year to CHF 68.2

growth target it originally stipulated

can and the related cost of financ-

million in the reporting period.

as an entrepreneurial vision.

ing were consolidated for the three

EBITDA – operating profit plus non-

from

the

20%

months from April to June 2001 on-

cash depreciation – grew overpro-

The consolidated accounts as at

ly. Operating revenues rose by 31%

portionally by 33.4% from CHF

June 30, 2001, closed with net in-

from CHF 546.8 million to CHF

70.0 million to CHF 93.4 million.

come at CHF 41.9 million. Profit

714.5 million. Compared with the

EBITDA shows the cash-effective

growth of 21.4% was achieved in

prior year, consolidated sales ad-

operating result which is important

the reporting period. Since the IPO

vanced by 30% or CHF 157.1 mil-

for debt service and tax payments.

in 1995/96, Kaba has shown a

lion from CHF 526.5 million to CHF

steady growth in profit of average

683.6 million. Of this growth, CHF

The net cash provided by operating

22.7% per year.

152.5 million are attributable to ac-

activities in the statement of cash

quisitions. Excluding acquisitions,

flows closed at CHF 45.3 million,

Sales more than doubled with the

in an unchanged scope of consoli-

near the extraordinarily high previ-

acquisition of Unican and opened

dation, the Kaba Group would have

ous-year’s figure of CHF 46.9 mil-

direct worldwide channels to all

posted growth of CHF 13.7 million

lion. Portions of this cash flow were

major «Total Access» markets for

or 3% to CHF 542.7 million. These

used to finance investments in fixed

Kaba. The swift integration of the

figures already reflect currency-re-

and intangible assets as well as fi-

new operations and the rapid mate-

lated adjustments in sales of CHF

nancial assets (CHF 25.4 million;

rialization of the anticipated syner-

9.1 million or –2%.

previous year: CHF 21.4 million).
Assets of CHF 3.9 million were sold

gy effects are already expected to
have a positive effect on Kaba’s

EBIT and free cash flow as

(previous year: CHF 10.6 million).

growth in the course of the current

performance indicators

The result is a net free cash flow of

financial year.

Even more so than in the past, the

CHF 23.8 million. The previous

EBIT trend and free cash flow will

year’s value (CHF 36.1 million) was

9

higher due to non-operational di-

In the meantime, American report-

erally accepted standard within a

vestments and lower investments.

ing guidelines have introduced a

few years, Kaba has decided not to

global trend reversal in the recogni-

amend its reporting principles in

During the next few years, the inter-

tion of goodwill. Starting in 2002,

this context.

nally generated free liquidity will be

US-GAAP no longer stipulate a sys-

used mainly to reduce borrowed

tematic amortization of goodwill in

Non-recurring charges burden

capital that rose in conjunction with

the statement of income. Instead,

annual accounts

the acquisition of Unican.

the value trend of capitalized good-

During the year under review, non-

will is reassessed on an annual ba-

recurring costs resulted in an atypi-

The assets do not contain

sis. In the event of a sustained val-

cal sales and earnings trends in the

goodwill

ue reduction, the capitalized good-

Door Systems as well as Access

In compliance with its applicable

will is then adjusted and expensed

and Time Management Systems Di-

accounting principles, Kaba has

accordingly.

visions.

directly

We expect that IAS and in its wake

In June 2001, it became evident

against equity. As has been the

Switzerland’s FER/ARR guidelines

that certain projects were associat-

case in the past, the notes to the fi-

will adopt this new practice as well.

ed with non-recurring and overpro-

nancial statements will disclose the

Kaba so far has not posted good-

portionally high costs that took a

total amount recognized as well as

will amortization in its statements of

toll on the last two – normally very

the goodwill amount to be theoreti-

income, and since the new ap-

profitable – months of the financial

cally amortized per annum. The en-

proach is likely to become the gen-

year. Kaba Door Systems Ltd in

offset the goodwill arising from the
acquisition

of

Unican

Great Britain incurred substantial

visaged amortization period is five
years as announced in the acquisition bid.

Ulrich Graf, CEO

non-recurring costs to honor delivery commitments in conjunction
with several contracts that com-

Goodwill of CHF 751.2 million has

bined exceeded the company’s

been booked directly against equity

production capacity. Portions of the

in the reporting period. Kaba there-

work under these contracts had to

fore shows a negative equity of

be

CHF –118.2 million. If the whole

higher cost. The contracts were

amount of goodwill booked against

completed by the end of June 2001

equity in the last years were to be

and will not have any further effect

capitalized and amortized over its

on the new financial year.

outsourced

at

considerably

useful life, Kaba could post consol-
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idated equity of CHF 673.7 million

In Germany, the delayed, person-

or about 38% of the now higher

nel-intensive finalization of a major

balance sheet total.

project by Kaba Systems GmbH

generated unexpectedly high spe-

ence in the world’s major «Total

cial charges and a loss of income.

Access» markets, Kaba today is the
number one provider of high-secu-

Moreover, the expedited market ex-

rity locks, keys, transponder keys,

pansion and the establishment of

and key cutting and coding ma-

new Group companies in the USA,

chines. It ranks third in the aggre-

Hong Kong, and Australia resulted

gate «Total Access» market world-

in significantly higher development

wide.

costs than budgeted.
Kaba and Unican are an excellent
The cumulative effect of these

match both with respect to their

events at the end of the financial

traditional product lines and as re-

year, compounded by the general

gards their principal markets. The
reciprocal development of each

uncertainties in conjunction with
the first-time three-month consoli-

Werner Stadelmann, CFO

company’s sales channels with
complementary offerings consti-

dation of the Unican Group prompted the Kaba Management in late

shareholders has been perceptibly

tutes

June to publicly announce the like-

internationalized. The Kaba Group’s

growth platform. Together, Kaba

lihood of a lower-than-expected an-

successful «Total Access» approach

and Unican are large enough to ap-

nual result.

and Kaba’s systematic expansion

proach further interesting interna-

appealed mainly to Anglo-Saxon in-

tional markets.

a

strategically

invaluable

Electro-

vestors. Today, over a third of the

mechanical Locks Division ended

Kaba shares are assumed to be

Without going into the degree of

the year very successfully with a

owned by non-Swiss investors. For

detail of past letters to shareholders

CHF 33.7 million increase in sales

Kaba, this is a commitment to con-

and the «Kaba Inside» integration

to CHF 188.8 million (previous year:

tinue pursuing its open and trans-

newsletter, the following profile

155.1 million), which adjusted for

parent information policy.

briefly describes the Kaba Group as

The

Mechanical

and

it presents itself today.

exchange rates and acquisitions is
equivalent to a plus of 20.8%. Mar-

A global platform for sustained

ket developments in Japan con-

growth

Kaba attained global stature with

tributed decisively to sales growth:

In one fell swoop, the acquisition of

the acquisition of Unican and today

here, Kaba posted a 215% gain in a

the Unican Group transformed Ka-

has an excellent position in over 50

year-over-year comparison.

ba from an internationally active

countries throughout Europe, North

company into a global corporation.

America, and Asia Pacific to contin-

In conjunction with the capital in-

With more than double its former

ue growing in the future. Currently,

creases consummated to finance

sales

the Kaba Group employs about

the Unican acquisition, the circle of

product lines, and a seamless pres-

volume,

complementary

6,500 persons.
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The merged Unican/Kaba product

Kaba has formulated clear objec-

ufacture and sale of mechanical key

portfolios position Kaba as:

tives for the eight strategic busi-

blanks and transponder keys and

• The world market leader in key

ness segments listed below:

their related encryption systems.

blanks, key coding machines,
and transponder keys
• The world market leader in highsecurity locks
• The European market and tech-

The main customers in this domain

Access Systems includes all me-

are major original equipment manu-

chanical, mechatronic, and elec-

facturers (OEMs) including automo-

tronic lock, master key, and access

tive industry suppliers as well as

systems.

the international key and hardware

nology leader in electronic ac-

Safe Lock Systems is focused on

trade.

cess solutions

high-security lock technology and

Door Systems specializes in auto-

combines the existing business of

matic, security, and convenience

• Number two worldwide in locks
and master key systems
• Number two worldwide in security and automatic doors
• Number three worldwide in hotel
key systems, as well as
access

control

doors.

thereby creating a leading global

Data Collection deals mainly with

provider of high-security locks.

collecting enterprise data and pro-

Systems Integration specializes in

duces software and middleware ap-

devising comprehensive access,

• Number three worldwide in integrated

Kaba and Unican in this segment,

«Total

Access».

security, and organizational solutions.

Hotel Lock Systems serves the
important market for mechanical,

Post-merger integration – one

mechatronic, and electronic hotel

plus one equals three

lock systems with its application-

The merger of the two groups is in

specific requirements.

full swing. Pages 15 and 16 of this

Ident Systems specializes in con-

report provide more information on

tactless identification.

the ongoing integration process.

Key Systems focuses on the man-

We wish to emphasize that the new
Kaba Group organization has already been introduced. Apart from

Extra-wide revolving doors make life easy.
Impressions of a modern Kaba Ilco production
site.

the regional market organizations

plications in addition to high-end

that are responsible for local market

data entry terminals.

development in all business units,
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the newly defined eight strategic

The new organizational segmenta-

business units (SBUs) are support-

tion into four operating and two

ed in their market development ef-

non-operating divisions as illustrat-

forts by the existing basic produc-

ed on page 26 of this annual report

tion and development centers.

went into effect on June 1, 2001.

No changes have been made as re-

and Kaba’s channels in Europe, the

Group, this figure will be approxi-

gards the Kaba Group’s focus on

creation of leverage in procure-

mately twice the amount posted by

the «Total Access» market and per-

ment, and the streamlining of prod-

the Kaba Group so far.

formance strategy. All Group activi-

uct lines.
We project a further increase in net

ties can still be assigned to the
three existing business fields and

Outlook

the overlapping domains of the

Kaba expects operating revenues

«Total Access» strategy.

for financial 2001/2002 to exceed

income for financial 2001/2002.

CHF 1.1 billion.
In the coming years, the aggregate
synergy potential of the Unican ac-

We continue to stand by our vision

quisition is expected to generate an

of generating average annual profit

additional sales volume of about

growth of 20% per share under nor-

CHF 250 million. Apart from the

mal economic circumstances. To

cost-side synergies that are less

achieve this goal, it will be necessary to continue to boost sales as
planned, but mainly also to attain
overproportional growth rates in
earnings before interest and taxes
(EBIT). The acquisition of the Unican Group has created the foundation for this growth.
In the current year, capitalizable investments will again be roughly
equivalent to depreciation – due to

Legic – one of the success stories of the
«Total Access» strategy

the significantly larger size of the

significant, a sustainable thrust in
growth is anticipated primarily on
the basis of product and market
synergies.
The key issues here are cross-selling opportunities through Unican’s
distribution channels in America
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Integration Update –
Seizing the global opportunities

Kaba’s acquisition of the Unican Group opens up exciting growth

have set out a challenging, two-

opportunities. The size and marketing prowess of the combined

phase integration schedule:

company offers distinct synergy potentials such as mutual access to
new distribution channels, the coordination of product development

• In the first 300 days, i.e. until the

and production as well as leaner cost and organizational structures.

end of 2001, the new framework
processes of the merged organi-

A small project group had already

Using the Accelerated Transition

zation should be outlined and im-

begun to plan the post-merger inte-

Process developed by Pricewater-

plemented. Over 70 so-called

gration process during the due dili-

houseCoopers, management energy

Value Driver Projects prone to

gence phase of the planned acqui-

was efficiently focused on the many

generating additional cash flow

sition and was thus well prepared

key issues crucial for the rapid

have been identified by a total of

to initiate the project when the suc-

integration of the previously au-

nine project groups. Out of these

cessful closing of the transaction

tonomous companies. A continu-

projects, 40 are being implement-

became evident in March 2001.

ous information flow helps to build

ed in a first stage.

confidence in the organization’s

• PMI 900 is the follow-up period

In view of the size of the transac-

leadership at all company levels as

where structures and processes

tion, the additional debt accumulat-

well as among business partners

ed by the takeover, and the current

and customers.

Phase

0

1

2

3

economic slowdown especially in
North America, we all agreed that a

Parallel to this structured integra-

structured and time-conscious ap-

tion project, specific situations

proach was critical to seize the full

called for immediate action in order

potential of the transaction. Kaba

to contain costs or enhance prof-

therefore established a dedicated

itability. Additionally, certain invest-

post-merger project organization

ments and projects of minor impor-

with the following objectives:

tance for a rapid integration of the

Announcement

Closing –
End of
start of PMI honeymoon

Fully integrated
organisation

PrePMI
PMI300

PMI900
PostPMI
Time

PMI: Post Merger Integration

a

Kaba Group’s overall «Total Ac-

vision/strategy and organizational

cess» strategy have been post-

are honed and fine-tuned and ad-

structure for the merged entity

poned or stopped.

ditional Value Driver Projects are

• Develop

and

articulate

• Accelerate the transition
• Rapidly stabilize the organization

initialized and implemented.

Timing

to reduce distraction and mini-

The board and management of

The Kaba Project Team responsible

mize disruptive effects

Kaba – now comprising representa-

for post-merger integration ensures

tives from both Unican and Kaba –

that the integration process stays

• Build early momentum to capture
new business opportunities

focused and on track and that the

• Achieve early wins.

Project Management Coaching and Support

Kaba’s acquisition of the Unican Group opens
up new markets both geographically and in
terms of product segments eg. as shown by
the installation of complex hotel security systems in Las Vegas.

Management and Transition Team
Briefing and Assignment (all Divisions)

Value Driver
Analysis
Project Description

outcome is in line with the objectives defined earlier.

Urgent Actions
Analysis

Value Driver
ProjectEvaluation/
Prioritization

Urgent Actions
Action Plan
Implementation
Value Driver
ProjectLaunch and
Implementation
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Door Systems

The Door Systems Division was not able to sustain the brisk growth
rates of the previous years. Sales picked up by 0.6% to CHF 231.2 million. Looking growth, reflects the tense situation on the German market. The major contract awarded by the Hong Kong subway system
for platform screen doors gives Kaba strong exposure in Asia. Problems encountered by the British Door Systems companies in the implementation of some particular large-scale orders burdened the accounts with a non-recurring charge and depressed the EBIT margin.

In Great Britain, Telford-based Kaba

tion of the former Unican activities

tems Division in Europe during the

Door Systems Ltd. – founded in

in China and Hong Kong gives Ka-

year under review increased only

1999 within the scope of an acqui-

ba Ltd. Hong Kong the status of a

marginally, but sales growth was

sition – came off to a good start in a

promising gateway to an exciting

above-average elsewhere in the

difficult market environment. Last

market which is likely to gain con-

world. Despite the flat overall sales

year’s restructuring program estab-

siderable momentum once China

trend, new orders advanced by

lished a solid foundation for the

becomes a member of the World

3.2% (not including the CHF 120

company’s further development.

Trade Organization.

Towards the end of the year under

The door business in the Benelux

review, however, capacity problems

nations has evolved at a reassuring

A recent Group acquisition, revolv-

emerged in conjunction with some

pace, but the French market envi-

ing door specialist Czasch Türtech-

major contracts involving the deliv-

ronment is sluggish. Growth was on

Sales generated by the Door Sys-

million Hong Kong subway contract).

nik GmbH of Mühlhausen, Ger-

ery of industrial doors, resulting in

target in Italy, Eastern Europe, and

many, was quickly integrated into

incremental costs of some CHF 6

Scandinavia. In Switzerland, Kaba

Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH on the

million. Corrective measures were

was able to further consolidate its

production side and into Kaba

immediately initiated to swiftly bring

leadership position in the door mar-

Türsysteme GmbH on the market-

the door business in Great Britain

ket, not least because of its nation-

ing side. With the inclusion of this

back on a successful course.

wide service network.

Kaba’s widely noted market entry in

Although the Door Systems Divi-

and comprehensive range of secu-

Asia – triggered by the contract for

sion is not directly affected by the

rity and automatic doors.

retrofitting Hong Kong’s subway

acquisition of the Unican Group at

company’s large revolving doors,
Kaba now offers a well-rounded

stations with platform screen doors

the operational level, it does stand

The acquisition also reinforces the

and by further major contracts for

to benefit considerably: Unican’s

service organization in Germany.

industrial doors – has resulted in

strong position in complementary

Because the construction industry

the establishment of a new sub-

market segments is likely to expe-

in Germany is at its most anemic

sidiary in Hong Kong. The chances

dite the development of the door

point

that follow-up orders will ensue are

systems market, giving the division

growing with each completed plat-

an opportunity to continue to post

form project. The imminent integra-

above-average growth rates.

since

the

1970s,

future

growth projections are cautious.

The installation of platform screen doors in the
subway system of Hong Kong gives Kaba
strong exposure in Asia.
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Access and Time Management Systems

The demand for electronic «Total Access» components evolved at a
brisk pace during the Y2K period but after the millennium transition,
capital spending declined temporarily; for the Access and Time
Management Systems Division, this dip resulted in a 15% reduction
in sales to CHF 120.9 million. During the coming financial year,
market demand is expected to return to its former level. In the year
under review, the division’s companies strengthened their market
shares, so that Kaba is well poised for the next rebound in the domain of data collection.

In the year under review, the Ac-

division’s existing US activities to

unique concept under the Kaba

cess and Time Management Sys-

form Kaba Benzing America Inc.

com-ID (Common Media Identifica-

tems Division was significantly in-

For Kaba, the new company in

tion) brand, Kaba has once again

fluenced by a “post-millennium” ef-

North America is a strategic plat-

substantiated its technology lead-

fect: as expected, overproportional

form for the expansion of the part-

ership in its core «Total Access»

capital spending in the millennium

nership with SAP in the domain of

business.

year was offset by more restrained

data collection. In Europe, this co-

investment behavior in the follow-

operation has been extremely suc-

By thoroughly streamlining its dis-

ing year which was soft for the in-

cessful and in North America,

tribution facilities in France, Ger-

formation technology and electron-

which has the same market poten-

many, and Switzerland, the division

ics industries overall.

tial as Europe, the outlook is prom-

has succeeded in creating the pre-

ising as well. The acquisition of AAT

requisites needed to bundle all its

Although Kaba was able to gain

provided Kaba with additional soft-

access-related activities in a pow-

market share in these domains

ware capacity, allowing Kaba Benz-

erful distribution organization. This

during the year under review, sales

ing to respond more rapidly to

allows the optimization of direct

declined by 15% after an advance of

changing requirements in the glob-

and indirect distribution paths in

21% in the prior year. Net income

al marketplace.

terms of systematic channel management.

was exposed to even greater pressure than sales because of the

Despite the lackluster economy,

fiercely competitive market scenario.

sales of the Legic RFID (Radio Fre-

Although new orders picked up

An unexpectedly high outlay for the

quency Identification) system re-

briskly in the last quarter of the year

completion of a major project in Ger-

mained roughly at the prior-year

under review and despite the elimi-

many had a negative impact on the

level. In the year under review, the

nation of various non-recurring spe-

earnings situation as well.

chip family was expanded by the

cial charges, these factors failed to

powerful 1K version. Thanks to the

substantially amend consolidated

Development costs were incurred in

fourfold storage capacity of this

income

conjunction with Kaba’s market en-

chip, the division was able to imple-

closed at CHF 000 million. Con-

try in the North American data col-

ment a comprehensive, multi-appli-

versely, the point of departure for

lection segment which began with

cation identification and authoriza-

the new financial year is very en-

the acquisition of Miami-based ATT

tion solution for a major internation-

couraging since capital spending is

and its subsequent merger with the

al corporation. With this so far

not distorted by any special factors.

from

operations

which

In the world of finance – such as Frankfurt –
Kaba is in a strong position with its access
and time management systems.
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Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks

The Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks Division reports an
even brisker continuation of the previous year’s encouraging growth
in new orders which in the year under review advanced by 27% (previous year: 12%). At the same time, the division’s sales surged by about
22% to CHF 189 million. All market regions and most operations contributed to this trend with double-digit growth rates. An unprecedented boom was experienced in Japan where sales more than tripled.

Mounting security concerns and

Although the economic crisis in

The newly established subsidiary in

the associated increase in demand

Singapore continued, new orders

Australia did not evolve as planned.

for mechatronic and electronic

and sales picked up noticeably

Differences of opinion with the joint

components and systems as well

there, thanks to contracts awarded

venture partner were eventually

as the relatively sound economic

by public sector agencies. Busi-

reconciled when Kaba acquired all

situation in most European coun-

ness developments in Malaysia,

shares of the company. After the

tries supported the division’s reas-

however, remained unsatisfactory

acquisition of the Unican Group,

suring development. In addition to

and made it necessary to imple-

both existing local companies were

Switzerland, growth was sustained

ment a restructuring plan.

merged and now constitute a platform on which a powerful organiza-

by activities in Great Britain, Spain,

tion can be built.

and Sweden. In Austria, public-sec-

Even though Japan is mired in a fi-

tor austerity measures and the de-

nancial and real estate malaise, the

cline in new housing starts were re-

demand for high-end access solu-

While the economy in Europe is ob-

sponsible for the slight decrease of

tions rose as a consequence of

viously cooling down, the outlook

the division’s sales.

higher crime rates. In addition to

for further, albeit slower, growth is

the pursuit of its traditional OEM

intact. The current trend towards

In the countries of Eastern Europe

business, Nihon Kaba circumspect-

highly secure access control solu-

and particularly in Poland, business

ly built up a nationwide network

tions is unbroken.

was subdued but results were pos-

comprising more than 400 licensed

itive nonetheless. A Kaba company

dealers in the past ten years; this

With its «Total Access» strategy, a

is presently being established in

effort is now paying off. The com-

distribution system that has been

Poland to better tap market oppor-

pany’s position is underpinned by a

significantly strengthened by the

tunities there.

strategic joint venture with Japan’s

acquisition of the Unican Group,

largest lock and hardware manu-

and an innovative product portfolio,

Despite the perceptible economic

facturer. Today, Kaba’s mechanical

Kaba is in an excellent position to

slowdown in the USA, Kaba was

and mechatronic reversible key

derive above-average benefit from

able to further expand its niche po-

systems are recognized by the

this pronounced market trend.

sition and contrary to most compa-

Japanese market as the benchmark

nies in the security industry even

for the ultimate in access security.

reported a slight increase in sales.

Berlin old and new is booming – Kaba Locking
systems are increasingly to be found at the
most prominent addresses in the city.
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Unican defies the recessive trend

The Unican Group has been consolidated in the Kaba Group’s accounts for the period from April 1 to June 30, 2001. Reported sales
amounted to CHF 142.7 million and EBIT closed at CHF 21.7 million
or 15.2% of sales. Thanks to the ongoing integration program, the
signs of the economic slowdown were rapidly identified and countermeasures were initiated immediately. The outlook for the current
financial year is reassuring.

During the 12 months of the finan-

channels, the Group was not able

concluded with Nissan and Honda

cial year from July 2000 to June

to fully shrug off the general eco-

in the economically stable auto in-

2001, Unican increased currency-

nomic slowdown. But thanks to the

dustry, but the finalization of sever-

adjusted sales from CHF 538.2 mil-

ongoing integration program, the

al new contracts was delayed in

lion to CHF 569.3 million, up 5.8%.

impact of the downturn was rapidly

other industrial segments. In Cana-

This advance was attributable to

contained. At the same time, pro-

da, for instance, sales of locks and

the first-time consolidation of Kaba

ductivity-enhancement projects be-

hardware to the furniture industry

Mas (formerly Mas Hamilton) in

gan to take hold as well.

trended very weakly.

operations were divested. The cur-

Developments in North America

The hotel industry – an important

rency-adjusted sales decline versus

In the replacement key and cylinder

customer segment of the newly ac-

the prior year in an unchanged

business, the operators of key du-

quired Unican businesses – partial-

scope of consolidation would have

plication shops as well as special-

ly downsized its investment plans in

been 2%.

ized retailers and the hardware

response to the recessive market

trade responded by slashing their

environment. After a wave of retrofit

In the fourth quarter of the financial

inventories to an absolute minimum

projects

year, which is relevant to Kaba’s

in order to improve their cost struc-

electromechanical

consolidated

Lexington, KY. Moreover, several

from

mechanical
hotel

to

locking

Unican

tures in the short term. At Kaba

systems, this extremely dynamic

generated sales of CHF 142.7 mil-

Ilco, this resulted in a sizable tem-

segment (sales growth +28% in lo-

lion and EBIT of CHF 21.7 million.

porary slump in replacement key

cal currencies) slowed down some-

For the period from April to June,

sales during the fourth quarter of

what during the last quarter as well.

this is equivalent to an EBIT margin

the year under review, in some in-

High-security products have proved

of 15.2%.

stances necessitating short-time

to be quite recession-immune. Be-

accounts,

work and capacity adjustments.

cause of the company’s excellent

This good result was achieved de-

New orders for the current year

position as a supplier to public-sec-

spite a perceptible economic chill in

suggest that the pendulum has al-

tor organizations and banks, this

North America and a delayed

ready begun to swing in the oppo-

line of business remained brisk in

downturn in Europe.

site direction again.

terms of capacity utilization.

In view of the strong market share

The situation in OEM sales was dis-

Developments in Europe

of Silca and Unican in all sales

parate: interesting contracts were

Despite fierce competition, Silca

The sale of transponder keys to the automobile industry is part of the OEM business
line.
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was able to further expand its mar-

are likely to have a positive impact

mediately following the acquisition.

ket position in keys and key cutting

on the very important business with

Among other aspects, this legal

machines. Sales closed clearly

industrial OEMs.

structure – not to be confused with
the operational structure of the

higher than in the previous year, but
in some markets remained slightly

As a result of the economic down-

combined organization – involved

under budget due to perceptibly

turn in North America, capacities

the geographical merger of former

mounting competitive and pricing

were flexibly adjusted at almost all

Kaba and new Unican companies.

pressures and to delayed deliver-

production sites during the last

For this reason, debt service and

ies.

quarter. Additionally, within the

tax expenditures as well as margin

scope of the integration project ini-

contributions at the levels down-

On the production side, the integra-

tiated immediately after the acquisi-

stream of earnings before interest

tion of the Orion brand into the Ital-

tion, systematic measures were un-

and taxes (EBIT) can no longer be

ian manufacturing facilities – a proj-

dertaken to enhance value addition

comparably apportioned to former

ect launched prior to the Unican

and cut costs. These steps already

Unican or Kaba business opera-

acquisition by Kaba – as well as a

had ramifications during the year

tions.

site concentration program resulted

under review. Apart from the review

in temporary delivery bottlenecks

of business processes, the focus

that slightly hampered the develop-

was on eliminating redundancies

ment of the Group’s operations in

and streamlining cost management,

nearly all European countries.

including the optimization of current assets. These measures con-

Accelerated production cycles at

tributed significantly to preserving

the manufacturing sites in Italy, the

profitability at a high level despite

systematic development of a mar-

the shortfall in demand as a result

ket organization in Spain, and the

of the present economic chill.

inauguration of a new factory in
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Hungary are expected to have a

Within the scope of a comprehen-

beneficial effect on sales and earn-

sive reorganization and refinancing

ings in the current year. The ongo-

program in May and June 2001, all

ing reorganization efforts and effi-

Unican companies were integrated

ciency improvements in particular

into Kaba’s corporate structure im-

Organisation Structure before 30.6.2001

Business Development
Ulrich Graf

Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Management +
Consulting AG

Finance
Dr. Werner Stadelmann

Rümlang/CH
Ulrich Graf

Door Systems
Automation Center of Competence
Sönke Bandixen

Access and Time Management
Systems
Electronics Center of
Competence
Ulrich Wydler

Mechanical and
Electromechanical Locks
Mechatronics Center of
Competence
Heribert Allemann

Unican Group
(after 1.4.2001)

Kaba Gilgen AG
Schwarzenburg/CH

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Villingen-Schwenningen/DE

Kaba Schliesssysteme AG
Wetzikon/CH

Ilco Unican S.A., Relhor Division
La Chaux-de-Fonds/CH

Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH
Bühl/DE

Kaba Benzing (Schweiz) AG
Dietikon/CH

Kaba Gege GmbH
Herzogenburg /AT

Silca Unican Deutschland GmbH
Velbert/DE

Kaba Türsysteme GmbH
Bühl/DE

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Wien/AT

Kaba (UK) Ltd
Tiverton/GB

Mauer Kromer GmbH
Heiligenhaus/DE

Kaba Door Systems Ltd
Telford/GB

Kaba Benzing Inc.
Miami Lakes/US

Kaba Abax AB
Eskilstuna/SE

Silca S.p.A.
Vittorio Veneto/IT

Garog (Vega Ltd)
Warrington/GB

Kaba srl
Castel Maggiore/IT

Iberkaba SA
Madrid/ES

Silca Unican Iberica S.A.
Barcelona/ES

Kaba Nederland bv
Nijmegen/NL

Kaba Baxess
Rümlang/CH

Kaba High Security Locks Corp.
Southington/US

Silca-Unican-Elzett Rt.
Budapest/HU

Kaba Belgium nv
Turnhout/BE

Kaba Security AG
Rümlang/CH

Nihon Kaba K.K.
Yokohama/JP

Silca Unican (U.K.) Ltd
Sutton/GB

Kaba Porte Automatiche srl
Novedrate/IT

Kaba Systems GmbH
Dreieich/DE

Kaba Security Pte Ltd
Singapore

Silca Unican France S.A.
Porcheville/FR

Kaba Ltd.
Hongkong

Kaba S.à.r.l.
Suresnes/FR

Kaba Security Pte Ltd
Malaysia

SF2E (Société française d’études
électroniques)
Le Mesnil St-Denis/FR

Legic Identsystems
Wetzikon/CH

Kaba Boyd Pty Ltd
Riverwood/AU

Lodging Technology Corporation
Roanoke/US
Mas-Hamilton Group
Lexington/US
Ilco Unican Corp.
Rocky Mount/US
Unican Lock Division
Winston Salem/US
Unican Lock Division,
Washington Sales Office
Calverton/US

Silca Unican do Brasil Ltda
São Paulo/BR

Unican Security Systems Ltd.
Montreal/CA
Ilco Unican Inc, Electronics Division

Ilco Unican New Zealand
Auckland/NZ
Unican Security Systems (HK) Ltd
Kawloon, Hong Kong
Silca Unican Singapore (Pte) Ltd
Singapore

Montreal/CA
Ilco Unican Inc, Capitol Division
Montreal/CA
Silca Unican Mexico
(formerly Alba)
Edo. de México
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Organisation Structure after 1.7.2001

Kaba Holding AG
Board of Directors
Kaba Management+Consulting AG
U. Graf
President & CEO

(Deputy H. Allemann)

Executive Board
Members

Strategic Committee
U. Graf; A. Fish

Kaba Corporate Communications
J.-F. Wulpillier

Business Development
U. Graf
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Chief Communication Officer

Door Systems
COO S. Bandixen

Data Collection
COO B. Schmitz

Access Systems
COO H. Allemann

Key Systems
COO M. Bianchi

Finance
Dr. W. Stadelmann

Executive Vice President

Executive Vice President

Executive Vice President

Executive Vice President

Chief Financial Officer

Access Systems
Europe
COO U. Wydler

Access Systems
Americas
COO F. Belflower

Access Systems
Asia / Pacific
COO H. Allemann

Executive Vice President

Executive Vice President

a.i.

Operating Divisions

Door Systems
COO Sönke Bandixen
Executive Vice President

Data Collection
COO Bertram Schmitz
Executive Vice President

Access Systems
COO Heribert Allemann
Executive Vice President

Key Systems
COO Massimo Bianchi
Executive Vice President

Kaba Gilgen AG
Schwarzenburg/CH

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Villingen-Schwenningen/DE

Silca S.p.A.
Vittorio Veneto/IT

Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH
Bühl/DE

Kaba Benzing (Schweiz) AG
Dietikon/CH

Silca S.A.
Porcheville/FR

Kaba Türsysteme GmbH
Bühl/DE

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Wien/AT

Silca GmbH
Velbert/DE

Kaba Door Systems Ltd
Telford/GB

Kaba Benzing America Inc.
Miami Lakes/ US

Silca Ltd
Sutton/GB

Kaba Vega Ltd
Warrington/GB

Kaba srl
Castel Maggiore/IT

Silca S.A.
Barcelona/ES

Kaba Nederland BV
Nijmegen/NL
Kaba Belgium NV
Turnhout/BE
Kaba Porte Automatiche srl
Novedrate/IT
Kaba Ltd.
Hongkong

Access Systems Europe
COO Ulrich Wydler
Executive Vice President

Access Systems Americas
COO Frank Belflower
Executive Vice President

Access Systems Asia/Pacific
COO Heribert Allemann
Executive Vice President

Kaba AG
Wetzikon/CH

Kaba Ilco Corp., (Ilco Rocky Mount)
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Security and convenience with Kaba door systems

Kaba’s Door Systems Division is pursuing the strategic objective of

The success of SMS communica-

serving customers with a well-rounded, single-source line of securi-

tion is largely based on the fact that

ty and automatic doors and gates. The acquisition and rapid integra-

this new means of exchanging

tion of Czasch Türtechnik GmbH, a German specialist in the field of

thoughts is not only secure, but al-

large-diameter revolving doors, now allows Kaba to serve the market

so practical and convenient.

as a genuine full-range provider of doors in all shapes and sizes.
In many cases, however, security
Two so-called megatrends stake

quered the world market. This is an

and convenience are mutually ex-

out the territory in which Kaba is

impressive example of the power

clusive. A device that is convenient

active. One is the desire for more

with which new ideas can take

is not necessarily secure, and vice-

convenience in life, the other a

hold. Short messages are fast and

versa. Sustainable success is com-

need for greater personal security.

reach the recipient instantaneously.

promised if a product is developed

These two wants have been driving

Users trust the high degree of secu-

only in view of integrating one of

human evolution for hundreds of

rity of the telephone, a medium with

the two attributes.

Choi Hung – Hong Kong’s first subway station
is fitted with platform screen doors.

years. Especially today, technical
innovation is offering new ways to
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which they have long been familiar.

Sönke Bandixen
COO Door Systems

The Kaba Group’s «Total Access»
strategy embraces all facets of se-

address both requirements. The

curity, organization, and conven-

New

how

ience in the vast domain of door-

quickly emerging technologies can

keeping. Thus, it pursues several

be transformed into market-ready

objectives concurrently and strives

products and services. Within just a

to harmoniously combine both se-

few months – an incredibly short

curity and convenience aspects:

time span – the convenience of

Kaba’s motto is added security and

SMS as a communication tool con-

simultaneously

Economy

illustrated

greater

conven-

ience. Together with the access

OEM partners is a powerful motor

control facilities, ticketing systems,

for business growth.

and security systems offered by the
companies of the other divisions,

Integrated solutions

Kaba’s door systems constitute an

The integration of Kaba door sys-

integral part of the Group’s extensive «Total Access» product and

Kaba Gilgen automatic doors can also be
used in clean rooms such as are required in
the food business.

service line strategy. A comprehen-

tems in higher-echelon security and
ticketing systems brings the advantages of Kaba’s «Total Access»

sive range of security and automat-

With its successful platform screen

product strategy to the fore. Many

ic doors allows customers to fulfill

doors,

of

modern sports stadiums in Europe

their individual needs in terms of

Schwarzenburg, Switzerland, is en-

have been equipped with crowd

greater security, including reliability

tering new markets on behalf of Ka-

management and access control

of operation, functional dependabil-

ba’s door systems activities: After

ity, and protection of their invest-

having equipped the subway sta-

ment. At the same time, they can

tions on the shuttle line at to the J.

also benefit from enhanced con-

F. Kennedy International Airport in

venience (automatic recognition of

New York, Kaba Gilgen has now en-

persons authorized to gain access,

tered the dynamic Asian market. It

silent opening and closing, exten-

is installing latest-generation plat-

sive customer support).

form screen doors at numerous

Kaba

Gilgen

AG

In the run up to the football world cup in Germany many new stadiums are being built.
The turnstiles in the AufSchalke Stadium are
supplied by Kaba Gallenschütz.

subway stations in Hong Kong.

Balanced product portfolio

With its modular drive and control

Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH of Bühl,

components for automatic doors

Germany, is a proven innovator in

(kit system), Kaba Gilgen is target-

the field of secure and convenient

ing global markets as well. The

monitored entrance systems, tripod

company’s cooperation with strong

barriers, and security doors. The
acquisition of Czasch Türtechnik
GmbH of Mühlhausen, Germany, a

These platform screen doors are being installed at night so as not to interrupt smooth
train running.

systems, giving Kaba the opportunity to tap additional growth mar-

company specialized in large-diam-

kets in both physical access control

eter revolving doors, and the rapid

and ticketing applications.

integration of its product line in the
offering of Kaba’s German Door
Systems Division companies created a significant expansion of the
single-source door range.
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Access Systems – Exploring new dimensions

The trend towards consolidation and globalization continues in our

versible key with an integrated mi-

industry. The acquisition of the Unican Group shows that Kaba is

crochip, combining a mechanical

playing an active role in this process.

locking system with electronic access control and time management

In North America, the Unican acqui-

growing sales with electronic ac-

functionalities in one single medi-

sition opens up the biggest market

cess control components and solu-

um. Today, this leading electro-

for locks and access control sys-

tions. Thanks to the distribution

mechanical access system uses

tems for Kaba. At the same time, it

power and experience in these indi-

Kaba’s

strengthens the existing bridge-

rect sales channels and its compre-

Legic identification system. The Ka-

heads in Latin America and Asia-

hensive,

leading

ba elolegic cylinder is fully compat-

Pacific. The extended geographical

product portfolio, Kaba is excellent-

ible with the 17-mm European-size

coverage is complemented by a

ly positioned to serve these mar-

Kaba quattro S and Kaba gemini

much stronger – and often leading –

kets and to benefit from the ongo-

mechanical lock cylinders. The Ka-

market position in domains such as:

ing transition.

technologically

• Safe locks and high-security institutional locks
• Electronic commercial and lodging locks
• Master key systems and electronic cylinders

The Kaba elolegic system – the

proprietary

contactless

The micromotor-actuated security bolt ingeniously fits into the elegantly designed Kaba
elolegic locking cylinder.

electromechanical access and
locking system
Kaba locking systems are based on
the Group’s proprietary develop-

• Access control systems

ment of the reversible key. Ongoing

• Replacement cylinders

refinements, patent and brand protection as well as a dense network

With its broad product portfolio,

of authorized dealers are the basis

Kaba is in an ideal position to re-

for Kaba’s top position in the cylin-

spond to the convergence of elec-

der locks market. In the 1980s, Ka-

tronics and information technology

ba nova was the world’s first re-

on one hand and access organization solutions on the other, covering

Heribert Allemann
COO Access Systems

ba elolegic system is thus the ideal
modular upgrade, offering electron-

all market segments from residen-

ic access control, time manage-

tial applications to sophisticated

ment, and organizational features.

high-security installations such as
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for banks or classified government

Without physical contact, an anten-

sectors. Even the traditional lock

na built into the cylinder can re-

and cylinder sales channels –

trieve the data on the Legic chip

among them locksmiths, hardware

embedded in the key. When the cir-

and security shops – are generating

cuit of the cylinder receives the re-

quested authorization signal from

tification. Legic chips can easily be

lock is a convenient standalone ac-

the chip and if the mechanical key

embedded into conventional keys,

cess system – which also supports

fits the lock, a micromotor activates

key rings, watches or into credit

time-windowed access authoriza-

an additional bolt pinion to unlock

card-sized media. The unique as-

tion – bundled into an ingenious

the door. This patented core mod-

pect of Legic is its ingenious secu-

lock/hardware solution that offers a

ule of the system prevents the lock

rity and segmentation concept: no

high degree of security. Kaba’s

from being defeated by manual

other system can handle as many

elolegic lock is an ideal product

sabotage attempts. Kaba elolegic is

individually protected functions on

that offers a clear security and or-

highly immune to duplication be-

one single chip. This makes Legic

ganizational convenience benefit

cause each Kaba elolegic key is a

the market leader in access control

for doors with high passage fre-

one-of-a-kind product due to the

and multi-use enterprise applica-

quencies. It is an element of the Ka-

singular specifications of the em-

tions, including time control, data

ba elolegic product family and can

bedded Legic chip. Kaba elolegic

collection, or vending. Legic has is-

be operated with any Legic medi-

makes the expensive exchange of

sued licenses to more than 100 li-

um, including keys, cards, key

cylinders obsolete because the

censees in about 20 countries.

rings, or wristwatches.

user can individually program the

Kaba elolegic lock
The Kaba elolegic lock combines a
self-latching anti-panic lock with a
Legic reader and electronic access
control circuitry integrated in the
hardware. This electromechanical
lock draws power from conventional batteries and is therefore very
cost-effective in terms of installation. This feature makes it ideal for
Legic has over 100 licencees all over the
world.

retrofits as well. The Kaba elolegic

The Kaba exos online lock features superior
flexibility.

Ulrich Wydler
COO Access Systems Europe

cylinder on site to recognize lock-

The Kaba exos lock is the online

outs or new codes.

version that is used in applications
where Kaba exos software handles

Legic – no-contact identification

access control online. This highly

technology

versatile online lock is mechanically

The heart of the system consists of

identical with the Kaba elolegic

a range of chips and read/write

standalone lock, but it has many

units that support no-contact iden-

additional features that cover a
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broad range of access, escape, and

com-ID covers all kinds of authori-

rescue scenarios; this degree of

zation from mechanically locked

flexibility gives the Kaba exos lock

Oracode – a cordless electronic lock.

doors to electronic standalone or
online security applications and

decisive competitive advantages.
ther wiring nor radio frequency con-

vending systems. Integrated into a

Selected Unican products

nections between the lock and the

standard ISO-ID card, a Kaba com-

The Unican Group produces and

computer.

ID solution can be combined with
other protection systems using

markets a wide range of commercial and hospitality access control

The X-O8 high-security lock manu-

technologies such as contact chips

products. They can either be oper-

factured by Kaba Mas is the only

as identification media to secure a

ated online or standalone, and in-

lock approved by the US govern-

personal computer workstation or

clude locks that range from static

ment to protect classified security

provide access to an entire com-

PIN

magnetic

items. Using self-powered technol-

puter network. Since Kaba com-ID

stripe, smart cards, proximity de-

ogy, this sophisticated electronic

generally departs from an existing

vices, and optical keys.

container lock requires no batteries.

security installation, an important

It is impervious to physical, nuclear,

feature is its ability to accommo-

identification,

to

magnetic, and surreptitious attacks.

Kaba com-ID
Kaba com-ID is the answer to the
market’s need for multi-application
media. Following a strong hierarchical structure, the Legic-based concept gives large organizations the
option to reduce all personal identification media to just one smart key
The X-08 high security lock is trusted by the
US Government.

Frank Belflower
COO Access Systems Americas

Various access codes can be combined on a
Kaba com-ID card.

Oracode is a dynamic time-based

date a migration from older to more

electronic key padlock. Its uses in-

sophisticated technologies. com-ID

clude timeshares, lodging, universi-

solutions are very popular, both

ty, and dispatch applications to re-

with users and operators, because

mote sites. The Oracode generates

they offer cost- and time-saving

time-sensitive access codes for in-

amenities such as standardized and

dividual locks utilizing a unique

centralized authorization functions.

software program that requires nei-
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or smart card per employee. Kaba

Data Collection on both sides of the Atlantic

Relying on the capabilities of Kaba Benzing which has been very suc-

The North American market for da-

cessful in Europe, Kaba is now vigorously expanding its Data Collec-

ta collection applications is compa-

tion activities in North America. The acquisition of Miami-based AAT

rable in size to the European market

and the merger of AAT’s activities with those of Kaba Benzing in the

but for currency reasons is charac-

USA provided Kaba with a solid footing on the other side of the At-

terized by a perceptibly higher price

lantic to tap the potential of this market. Accordingly, the operations

level.

related to Data Collection will henceforth constitute a separate business unit.

The Data Collection Unit is approaching the North American mar-

The Data Collection Unit will be-

and in relations with major interna-

ket with a threefold strategy: First,

come an autonomous entity effec-

tional customers.

Kaba Benzing America Ltd is carrying on AAT’s former direct business

tive September 1, 2001, within the
scope of the verticalized organiza-

For many years, Kaba Benzing has

in the time and labor management

been the European market leader in
Modern time management is part of business life.

the high-end segment of time
recording and data collection. The

Bedalon terminals can easily be integrated
into a company’s data collection system.

strategic acquisition of AAT Inc.
and the rapid integration of its operations into the American activities
of Kaba Benzing in December 2000
provided the new Data Collection
Unit with a sound platform for its
sustainable entry into the North
American marketplace. Miami is an
ideal base for the future expansion
of this activity into Latin America.
tion. This move by Kaba clearly
strengthens the strategic data col-

Bertram Schmitz
COO Data Collection

segment. In view of its dual focus
on the aviation/aerospace and au-

lection segment which in the past

tomobile industries, the company is

has been covered primarily by

strongly anchored in this market.

the activities of Kaba Benzing. In

With the addition of Kaba Benzing

terms of performance, the more

hardware components, its former

compact organizational structure

presence as a software house has

will result in a stronger focus and

been transformed into a full-range

greater flexibility, especially in fine-

provider profile and expanded into

tuning

additional vertical segments. Sec-

cross-border

distribution
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ond, Kaba Benzing, with select

of software in the context of termi-

overseas partners, is also concur-

nals and in interfacing applications.

rently establishing an OEM busi-

Its

ness for data entry terminals in the

groups have already yielded new

domains of time management and

product developments which in the

partnership with ERP software de-

collaboration

coming financial year are slated to

shop floor data collection. Third,
the unit’s extremely successful

transatlantic

The linux- or windows-based pc terminal
has a built-in internet browser.

be launched on both sides of the
Atlantic. Internet connectivity in
time recording and data collection

veloper SAP in Europe is now being
extended across the Atlantic into

In addition to America, the Data

as well as offline data acquisition

the North American market. The

Collection Unit continues to fully

possibilities are currently absorbing

outlook is promising because the

concentrate on Europe. It expects

a large portion of the Data Collec-

US market tends to impose more

to broaden its market presence by

tion Unit’s development capacity.

entering into the Mediterranean,
Bedanet 39 20 is the ideal entry into time management systems for smaller companies.

Scandinavian, and Anglo-Saxon regions. With subtle localization of its
products to the specific expectations of these markets, Kaba Benzing will also be able to better exploit
the growth potentials of these territories.
As a technology leader, Kaba Benzing’s software capabilities were
perceptibly enhanced by the acquisition of AAT. For instance, it will be
able to more rapidly and flexibly re-

stringent requirements on software

spond to the growing significance

than the European market. This is
very much in line with Kaba Benzing’s focus on components in the
high-end segment. The work-intensive process of developing the
North American market is likely to
take about two years.
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Kaba Benzing offers a complete range of
access and time management terminals.

«Total Access» components like those from
Kaba Benzing and Gallenschütz are all coordinated.

Two strong core businesses in the Keys Systems Division

The Key Systems Division focuses on the key replacement and the

the mechanical and electronic seg-

OEM business. The trend towards electronics is adding complexity

ments of the market. Our product

but also creating new business opportunities. In the OEM business,

range is the most complete and

Silca and Ilco provide original keys for cylinder lock manufacturers.

able to satisfy any key cutting demand.

The key replacement activities are

The OEM business is revealing it-

progressively evolving towards the

self as a great opportunity and in-

The recent integration of the Orion

electronic technology being adopt-

deed as a reward for the consistent

and Bollini brands within the Silca

ed in automotive locking systems.

and devoted efforts along the years

assembly plants has added the fur-

This creates additional work for the

to conquer industrial customers’

ther advantage of sharing more

sales staff because they need to

confidence and satisfaction in this

common machine parts. This clear-

consecrate a substantial portion of

demanding

High

ly reduces the direct cost of the

their time to familiarize our cus-

Technology Center has made re-

product and allows the better ab-

tomers – the key duplicators – with

markable contributions to the over-

sorption of indirect costs thanks to

the emerging technology and the

all success of these activities. The

expanded volumes.

promising outlook of this new busi-

center has developed specific cus-

ness opportunity. One main advan-

tomized equipment for the various

tage represented by the emerging

clients that have requested code-

transponder technology consists in

encrypted keys, a product that Sil-

the increased value added in the

ca and Ilco supply at unbeatable

key duplication process. This re-

prices.

industry.

The

flects in higher margins as a remuneration to the investments made

As a supporting product line to the

by the key duplicators in order to

two key-related businesses, key

provide an efficient and immediate

cutting and coding machines are

service to automobile end users.

playing a determining role, both in

The transponder key technology
builds higher barriers that obstruct

Massimo Bianchi
COO Key Systems

The key replacement business offers a complete range of key blanks.

the entry of competitors into a rap-

With a catalogue of more than 250

idly growing territory that predomi-

different machines, the Silca, Ilco,

nantly speaks the Silca and Ilco

Orion, and Bollini brands can now

languages. These two brands can

reach any key cutting center with

claim to be the innovators of the

the most suitable product for the

transponder technology made ac-

specific customer’s requirement.

cessible to key duplicators.
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Consolidated Group Balance Sheet
Assets

(in CHF million)

Note

30.6.2001

%

30.6.2000

%

Intangible assets

(2.2)

6.7

0.7

4.7

1.3

160.7

16.7

67.6

18.5

Machinery and equipment

81.4

8.4

23.9

6.5

Furniture and fixtures

45.5

4.7

27.9

7.6

2.7

0.3

0.9

0.2

290.3

30.1

120.3

32.8

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

12.7

1.3

5.0

1.4

12.8

1.3

5.0

1.4

309.8

32.1

130.0

35.5

(2.4)

256.6

26.6

93.1

25.5

Trade accounts receivables

(2.5)

222.8

23.1

109.3

29.9

Other receivables

(2.6)

18.3

1.9

12.2

3.3

7.1

0.7

3.1

0.8

248.2

25.7

124.6

34.0

0.8

0.1

2.5

0.7

Cash and cash equivalents

148.9

15.5

15.9

4.3

Total current assets

654.5

67.9

236.1

64.5

964.3

100.0

366.1

100.0

Fixed assets:
Land and buildings

Payments on account
and construction in progress
Total

(2.2)

Financial assets:
Advance financing participations
Long-term loans and securities
Total

(2.2, 2.3)

Total long-term assets
Inventory
Receivables:

Accruals
Total
Marketable securities

(2.7)

(2.1, 5.1)

Total assets

Total fixed assets

Assets
30. 6.2001

Working capital

0.7% intangible assets
6.7 million
30.1% fixed assets
290.3 million

1.3% financial assets
12.8 million
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Total fixed assets

Assets
30. 6.2000

Working capital

1.3% intangible assets
4.7 million
26.6% inventory
256.6 million

25.7% receivables
248.2 million

32.8% fixed assets
120.3 million

1.4% financial assets
5 million

25.5% inventory
93.1 million

34.0% receivables
124.6 million

0.1% marketable securities
0.8 million

0.7% marketable securities
2.5 million

15.5% cash and cash equivalents
148.9 million

4.3% cash and cash equivalents
15.9 million

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

(in CHF million)

Note

30.6.2001

%

30.6.2000

%

35.7

3.7

22.5

6.1

543.7

56.4

54.1

14.8

–697.7

–72.4

37.9

10.4

0.1

0.0

0.4

0.1

–118.2

–12.3

114.9

31.4

related obligations

27.1

2.8

12.2

3.3

Provisions for taxes

50.2

5.2

30.4

8.3

114.6

11.9

43.9

12.0

191.9

19.9

86.5

23.6

700.5

72.6

35.6

9.7

19.1

2.0

5.7

1.6

719.6

74.6

41.3

11.3

Trade accounts payable

81.1

8.4

38.9

10.6

Due to banks

18.2

1.9

58.9

16.1

Other short-term liabilities

48.4

5.0

18.4

5.0

23.3

2.4

7.2

2.0

Shareholders’ equity:
Capital stock
Additional paid-in capital
Retained earnings

(2.9)

Minority interests
Total

(2.8)

Provisions:
Provisions for pensions and

Other provisions
Total

(2.10)

Long-term liabilities:
Bank loans
Other long-term liabilities
Total

(2.11)

Short-term liabilities:

Accruals
Total

(2.12)

171.0

17.8

123.4

33.7

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities

(5.1, 5.2)

964.3

100.0

366.1

100.0

Equity

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities
30. 6.2001
Liabilities

–12.3% shareholders’ equity
–118.2 million

Equity

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities
30. 6.2000
Liabilities

17.8% short-term
liabilities
171.0 million
19.9% provisions
191.9 million

74.6% long-term liabilities
719.6 million

31.4% shareholders’ equity
114.9 million

23.6% provisions
86.5 million

11.3% long-term liabilities
41.3 million

33.7% short-term liabilities
123.4 million
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Consolidatetd Group Income Statement

(in CHF million)

Note

Sales (net)

(3.1)

2000/01

%

1999/2000

%

683.6

95.7

526.5

96.3

19.9

2.8

7.9

1.4

11.0

1.5

12.4

2.3

714.5

100.0

546.8

100.0

Changes in finished goods and
work in progress
Other operating revenues

(3.2)

Operating revenues

Material costs

(3.3)

–215.9

–30.2

–174.4

–31.9

Personnel costs

(3.4)

–266.5

–37.3

–202.1

–37.0

Depreciation

(3.5)

–25.2

–3.5

–17.2

–3.1

Other operating expenses

(3.6)

–138.7

–19.4

–100.3

–18.4

68.2

9.6

52.8

9.6

Income for operations

Financial income

(3.7)

7.3

1.0

2.6

0.5

Financial expense

(3.8)

–18.0

–2.5

–7.6

–1.4

57.5

8.1

47.8

8.7

–15.6

–2.2

–13.3

–2.4

41.9

5.9

34.5

6.3

0.1

0.0

0.1

0.0

67.1

9.4

51.7

9.4

Income before tax

Taxes

(3.9)

Net income

Net income applicable to minority interests

Net income after taxes plus depreciation
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196.3

212.8

210.9

328.5

366.2

394.1

526.5

683.6

9.9

6.1

9.1

12.3

14.0

17.4

22.1

27.7

34.5

41.9

CHF million

210.9

Net income for the year

CHF million

225.6

Sales (net)

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

95/96

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

00/01

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

95/96

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

00/01

Consolidated Statement of Cash flows

(in CHF million)

Note

2000/01

1999/2000

Net income

41.9

34.5

Depreciation

25.2

17.2

Income statement positions not affecting cash

–0.5

–0.8

–16.2

–7.7

Decrease in receivables

0.1

2.2

Increase in short-term liabilities

6.7

2.5

–11.9

–1.0

45.3

46.9

–842.9

–11.3

–21.5

–19.6

Purchase of financial assets

–0.1

–0.2

Purchase of intangible assets

–3.8

–1.6

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets

2.7

8.7

Proceeds from sale of financial assets

1.2

1.9

–864.4

–22.1

Decrease/increase in short-term financial liabilities

–85.0

1.4

Increase/decrease in long-term liabilities

558.1

–6.6

Increase in capital

489.6

Increase in inventory

Decrease in provisions
Net cash provided by operating activites
Purchase/advance financing of investments
Purchase of fixed assets

Net cash used in investing activities

Dividends paid to third-party shareholders

–0.2

Dividends paid

–8.8

–7.0

953.7

–12.2

–3.3

–0.9

131.3

11.7

18.4

6.7

149.7

18.4

Net cash provided by financing activities
Net effect of currency translation/consolidation
Increase in cash and cash equivalents;
marketable securities

(4.)

Cash and cash equivalents; marketable securities:
Beginning balance, year under review
Ending balance, year under review

22.1

23.5

30.6

36.9

42.8

51.7

67.1

13.2

17.1

12.1

15.1

20.0

63.1

21.1

42.4

32.5

868.2

CHF million

18.4

CHF million

15.9

Investments
(excl. investments in financial assets)

20.3

Net income plus Depreciation
(after taxes)

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

95/96

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

00/01

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

95/96

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

00/01
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Notes to the Consolidated Group Financial Statements

1. Principles of consolidation

activities taken over by the follow-

26. Due to its impending sale and

ing companies:

as is consistent with the prior year,

• As per January 1, 2001: Applied

the Ruchser + Aubry AG is exclud-

The consolidated financial state-

Automation Techniques, Inc., Mi-

ed from the scope of consolidation.

ments are stated in accordance

ami Lakes, (United States)

1.1 Introduction

with the Swiss Company Law and
the Swiss Accounting and Report-

• As per April 2001: All companies
of the Unican Group

1.3 Consolidation principles
Balance sheets denominated in for-

ing Recommendations (ARR). In

eign currencies are converted into

compliance with these recommen-

This increased consolidated sales

Swiss francs using year-end rates

dations, they give a true and fair

by CHF 152.5 million and assets by

of exchange. Income and expenses

view of the financial position, the

CHF 454.3 million in the opening

are translated at average rates of

results of operations and the cash

balance sheet.

exchange for the year. Translation

flows of the Kaba Group.

differences are taken directly to re-

1.2 Scope of consolidation

A list of group and associated com-

tained earnings. Significant ex-

panies is shown on pages 25 and

change rates are as follows:

The consolidated financial statements

(“Group”)

include

Kaba

Currencies

Holding AG (parent company) and
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Exchange rate at

Average rate

30 . 6.2001 30. 6.2000

2000/2001 1999/00

those entities which the Group con-

GBP

2.535

2.481

2.500

2.544

trols (subsidiaries). Control exists

USD

1.801

1.634

1.719

1.599

when the Group owns, either di-

CAD

1.184

n.a.

1.138

n.a.

rectly or indirectly, the majority of

SGD

0.988

0.955

0.976

0.935

the voting rights of the company's

AUD

0.912

0.978

0.925

1.002

share capital. Such subsidiaries are

DEM

0.778

0.796

0.783

0.815

fully consolidated; no percentage of

NZD

0.733

n.a.

0.724

n.a.

ownership consolidations occur.

NLG

0.691

0.707

0.695

0.723

The business operations of all sub-

MYR

0.474

0.430

0.449

0.420

sidiaries are controlled by the

FRF

0.232

0.237

0.233

0.243

Group. Investments in which a

HKD

0.231

0.209

0.220

0.204

20–50% interest is held (associated

MXP

0.199

n.a.

0.190

n.a.

companies) are accounted for un-

SEK

0.166

0.185

0.174

0.187

der the equity method.

ATS

0.111

0.113

0.111

0.116

ITL (100)

0.079

n.a.

0.079

n.a.

In the year under review, the scope

BEF

0.038

0.039

0.038

0.040

of consolidation applicable to the

JPY

0.014

0.015

0.015

0.015

statement of income was expanded

ESP

0.009

0.009

0.009

0.010

by the first-time consolidation of

HUF

0.006

n.a.

0.006

n.a.

For the purpose of consolidation,

counting

for

investments,

the

investments in subsidiaries are off-

change in the Group's equity in-

set against the Group’s share of

vestment is the change in the asso-

Buildings, machinery and equip-

subsidiaries’ equity as at July 1,

ciated companies' equity from the

ment are recorded at cost (as is in-

1992. Excesses of equity over in-

beginning to the end of the year.

ventory) and depreciated straight-

vestments are credited based on

This change in equity investments

line over their expected real service

their nature to retained earnings.

is disclosed in the financial state-

lives.

Acquisitions made after July 1,

ments.

Land is recorded at cost.

Permanent reductions in intangible

1992 are recorded under the fair
market value method, under which

1.4 Valuation

asset and fixed asset values are

assets are revalued at the acquisi-

The valuation of balance sheet po-

recorded when the impairment oc-

tion date. The excess of the cost of

sitions is consistent throughout the

curs.

acquisition of a subsidiary over the

Group. Where local accounts differ,

fair value of its attributable net as-

adjustments are made before in-

Investments (other than associates

sets at the date of acquisition is

cluding the accounts in consolida-

accounted for under the equity

goodwill charged directly against

tion.

method), as well as securities, are
recorded at the lower of cost or

retained earnings.
Items within a company's balance

market value.

Minority interests in equity and net

sheet which are denominated in

income are separately disclosed in

foreign currencies are translated at

Receivables, both long- and short-

the consolidated group balance

year-end rates. Foreign exchange

term, which are considered fully

sheet and income statement, re-

transaction losses are reflected in

collectible, are recorded at face val-

spectively.

the income statement.

ue. Provisions for doubtful ac-

All intercompany transactions and

The basis for valuing assets is his-

identification

balances with companies included

torical cost (purchase price or pro-

lectibility is not expected. In addi-

in the consolidation are eliminated.

duction cost). Significant guidelines

tion, a general provision based up-

for valuing individual balance sheet

on historical experience is recorded

positions follow.

to cover other doubtful accounts

counts are recorded on a specific

In principle, the Group companies

basis

where

col-

receivable.

have one balance sheet date as at
June 30. However, the balance

Purchased intangible assets are

sheet dates of some companies dif-

recorded at cost and depreciated

Raw materials, consumables and

fer from the above up to one

straight-line over a maximum of five

goods for resale are recorded at

month. In these cases, correspon-

years. Internally created intangible

cost (purchase costs plus related

ding adjustments are made.

assets are not capitalized. Further,

procurement

neither research nor organizational

progress and finished goods are

costs are capitalized.

valued at production cost. The cost

Under the equity method of ac-

costs);

work

in
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of inventories is assigned by using

are paid equally by the employer

was immaterial and was therefore

the first-in, first-out (FIFO) formula.

and employee. In certain cases, the

not provided for.

Other cost formulas are allowed if

employer pays additional voluntary

their results do not significantly vary

contributions to the pension funds.

Liabilities are recorded at face val-

from the FIFO formula. Production

Outside of Switzerland, liabilities to

ue, regardless of due date. Dis-

costs include direct raw material

pension funds are covered by insur-

counts are capitalized and amor-

costs as well as an allocation of in-

ance-based plans, or pension liabil-

tized over the life of the underlying

direct

liabilities.

production

ities recorded in accordance with

costs (including depreciation of

actuarial calculations. For signifi-

production equipment).

cant defined benefit plans the pen-

Extraordinary income and expense

sion liabilities are assessed using

items are disclosed separately in

the projected unit credit method.

order to allow for a proper assess-

material

and

Inventories are written-down to

ment of the company's sustainable

their net realisable value if it is lower than the cost of inventories. Val-

Income and capital taxes were cor-

uation adjustments are recognised

rectly accrued and posted and are

for

disclosed in accordance with in-

inventories

with

insufficient

dustry practices.

turnover.
completion

Provisions for deferred taxation

method for recognising costs and

were calculated using the compre-

revenue is applied to large projects

hensive

with long-term production con-

method takes into account the ef-

tracts. The inventory valuation is

fects on current taxation expenses,

applied to groups of similar prod-

of timing differences which arose

ucts.

due to differences in the value of

The

percentage

of

liability

method.

This

assets and liabilities for accounting
Provisions are recorded for existing

purposes and for tax purposes. The

liabilities which are probable or for

deferred taxation is calculated ap-

which an amount must be estimat-

plying rates of taxation ruling in the

ed. Included are provisions for ex-

applicable country.

pected losses from open contracts.
On the level of the individual sub-
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Pension liabilities in Switzerland are

sidiaries the difference in valuation

covered by autonomous pension

was offset with the tax losses car-

funds to which contributions are

ried forward. Deferred tax assets

paid in accordance with a defined

were not capitalized. Deferred tax

contribution plan. The contributions

on retained earnings of subsidiaries

income generation potential.

2.

Notes to the consolidated balance sheet (in CHF million)

2.1 Total assets
Assets are denominated in the following currencies:

2000/01

%

1999/00

%

CHF

269.9

28

164.8

45

USD

183.3

19

6.3

2

ITL

115.2

12

3.5

1

DEM

99.3

10

58.5

16

CAD

71.4

7

0.0

0

GBP

54.9

6

50.1

14

ATS

35.5

4

35.9

10

FRF

33.9

4

8.9

2

JPY

22.1

2

8.8

2

MXP

21.2

2

0.0

0

SGD/MYR/HKD

11.3

1

7.1

2

AUD

11.0

1

4.8

1

HUF

9.7

1

0.0

0

ESP

6.9

1

6.1

2

SEK

5.5

1

6.3

2

NLG

4.5

1

3.7

1

BRL

3.4

0

0.0

0

BEF

2.5

0

1.3

0

Andere

2.8

0

0.0

0

964.3

100

366.1

100

2000/2001

%

1999/00

%

Door Systems

151.7

16

134.9

37

Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks

155.6

16

132.6

36

62.5

6

57.5

16

467.6

48

0.0

0

Total
This position is categorized as follows:

Access and Time Control
Ex Unican Companies
Other

126.9

13

41.1

11

Total

964.3

100

366.1

100
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2.2 Movement in fixed assets
Land
and
buildings

Machinery
and
equipment

98.7

79.9

91.5

0.9

30.6.2000 gross

Furniture Payments on
and account and
fixtures construction
in progress

Intangible
assets

Financial
assets

Total

10.4

7.7

289.1

Additions

1.3

6.1

12.4

1.7

3.6

0.1

25.2

Disposals

0.0

–5.8

–9.0

0.0

–1.2

–4.3

–20.3

Transfers

0.0

–1.9

3.8

–2.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

Currency translation effects

3.7

8.2

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.9

13.2

Deconsolidation
Changes in Group organization
30.6.2001 gross
Accumulated depreciation at 30.6.2000

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

92.4

57.9

14.6

2.1

1.4

11.1

179.5

196.1

144.4

113.7

2.7

14.3

15.5

196.1

31.1

56.0

63.6

0.0

5.7

2.7

159.1

Additions

4.1

8.4

10.7

0.0

2.1

0.0

25.3

Disposals

0.0

–4.6

–8.9

0.0

–0.2

0.0

–13.7

Transfers

0.0

–2.6

2.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Currency translation effects

0.2

5.8

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.2

Deconsolidation

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Changes in Group organization

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Accumulated depreciation at 30.6.2001

35.4

63.0

68.2

0.0

7.6

2.7

176.9

30.6.2000 net

67.6

23.9

27.9

0.9

4.7

5.0

130.0

30.6.2001 net

160.7

81.4

45.5

2.7

6.7

12.8

309.8

Of the net book value of fixed assets, a total of CHF 13.9 million is financed under leasing contracts. The respective liabilities amount to CHF 10.3 million.

2.3 Financial assets

30. 6.2001

30. 6.2000

Advance financing deposit participations

2.4

0.0

Loans to associated companies

2.9

2.9

Fixed asset securities

1.5

1.5

Other securities
Total
The associated companies are listed on pages 24 and 25.
Loans to associated companies represent an interest-free loan
to Ruchser + Aubry AG, a real estate company which is not consolidated.
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6.0

0.6

12.8

5.0

2.4 Inventory

30. 6.2001

30. 6.2000

Raw materials

96.0

24.6

Work in progress

95.8

50.1

Finished goods

64.6

18.1

0.2

0.3

256.6

93.1

Prepayments made to suppliers
Total

In the year under review, the accounting was carried out on the basis of ARR 17 for the first time. Stan-dardised
regulations on valuation adjustment for inventories with insufficient turnover were applied. The change in valuation resulted in a reduction of the inventories in the amount of 4.7 CHF million, which was set off against the shareholders’ equity.

2.5 Trade accounts receivable
Trade accounts receivable are net of allowances for bad debts of 19.7 CHF million (previous year: 9.8 CHF million).

2.6 Other receivables
Included in other receivables are almost exclusively tax receivables.

2.7 Marketable securities

30. 6.2001

30. 6.2000

Own shares

0.4

2.1

Other securities

0.4

0.4

Total

0.8

2.5

Concerning own shares see the financial statements of Kaba Holding AG.
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2.8 Changes in equity
End of previous year

Currency translation adjustment
End of previous year (new currency rates applied)
Dividends paid

2000/2001

1999/00

114.9

117.9

2.4

–0.7

117.3

117.2

–8.8

–7.0

Dividends paid to third-party shareholders

–0.2

0.0

Net income

41.9

34.5

Currency translation adjustment
Increase in capital
Goodwill/minority shares
Valuation adjustments
Other
Equity end of current year
Goodwill
End of previous year
Goodwill upon acquisition

0.4

–0.5

489.6

0.0

–751.2

–29.5

–7.1

0.0

–0.1

0.2

–118.2

114.9

2000/01

1999/00

83.1

58.4

751.2

29.5

Amortization

–42.4

–4.8

End of current year

791.9

83.1

30.6.2001

30.6.2000

–696.0

41.7

2.9 Retained earnings
Retained earnings
Reserve for own shares
Currency translation adjustment
Total

0.4

2.1

–2.1

–5.9

–697.7

37.9

In addition to undistributed earnings, retained earnings include those differences resulting from the elimination of
investments in subsidiaries against the Group’s share of subsidiaries’ equity at the time of initial consolidation.
The differences are primarily increases to retained earnings, with decreases recorded only in limited instances.
Owner’s equity at July 1, 1992, is used as the base for consolidation for those subsidiaries which belonged to the
scope of consolidation when these consolidation principles were first applied to the Group.
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2.10 Provisions
Provisions for pensions and related obligations
This is the first business year in which accounting for the most important post-employment benefits in the Group
is performed according to the principles of ARR 16. The effects of this first-time use of ARR 16 on the pension
provisions of 2.4 CHF million was set off against the shareholders’ equity.
The personnel welfare institutions in Switzerland are subject to Defined Contribution Plans. Therefore, the employer’s contributions are recognised as expense in the income statement.
Germany, Austria, the US and Canada have defined benefit plans. The related employee benefit obligations (Defined Benefit Obligation) were calculated according to the projected unit credit method.
The actuarial calculations are based on the following assumptions
Discount rate
Expected return on plan assets

5.5% – 7.25%
8.0% – 9.0%

As at the balance sheet date, the financial position, divided into pension plans with surpluses and deficits is as
follows:
Pension plans with surpluses
Fair value of plan assets
Present value of pension obligations
Total surpluses recognised in financial assets (2.3)

27.7
–25.3
2.4

Pension plans with deficits
Fair value of plan assets
Present value of wholly or partly funded obligations
Present value of unfunded obligations
Unrecognised actuarial gains, net
Total deficits recognised in provisions for pensions and related obligations

8.3
–8.3
–18.2
–0.4
–18.6
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Provisions for taxes
Provisions for taxes include deferred taxes of CHF 34.9 million (previous year: CHF 15.1 million).

Other provisions
Other provisions include:

30.6.2001

30.6.2000

Personnel liabilities

51.1

26.5

Other

63.5

17.4

Total

114.6

43.9

»Other provisions» mainly concern acquisition costs not yet accounted for in connection with the acquisition of
Unican and related provisions created within the scope of the purchase accounting.
2.11 Long-term liabilities
Position

Other long-term liabilities (loans)

30.6.2000

Total

Total

700.5

35.6

due date
<1

Bank loans

30.6.2001
1 to 5

>5

year

years

years

38.6

238.2

423.7

4.2

12.4

2.5

19.1

5.7

42.8

250.6

426.2

719.6

41.3

30. 6.2001

%

30. 6.2000

%

CHF

433.6

62

20.0

56

USD

183.0

26

0.0

0

CAD

46.2

7

0.0

0

GBP

23.1

3

8.8

25

Total

Bank loans are denominated in the following currencies:

DEM

6.3

1

0.0

0

ATS

6.1

1

6.4

18

ITL

1.8

0

0.0

0

FRF

0.3

0

0.1

0

SEK

0.1

0

0.3

1

Total

700.5

100

35.6

100

In order to hedge against the interest risk, interest derivatives effective after the balance sheet date were used.
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2.12 Short-term liabilities

30. 6.2001

30. 6.2000

81.1

38.9

18.2

58.9

15.1

6.0

0.6

0.2

Trade accounts payable:
due to third parties
Due to banks
Other short-term liabilities:
Advances
Due to pension plan
Taxes payable

8.6

5.7

Social security payable

2.8

2.4

Other
Accruals
Total

21.4

4.1

23.3

7.2

171.0

123.4

Liabilities which are payable within one year are considered short-term. The portion of long-term liabilities which
is due within one year is included in long-term liabilities and shown separately.
Due to banks are denominated in the following currencies:
30. 6.2001

%

30. 6.2000

%

JPY

4.1

23

4.5

8

CHF

3.7

20

20.0

34

SGD

3.5

20

4.0

7

AUD

2.1

11

2.1

4

ITL

1.7

9

n.a.

n.a.

MYR

0.9

5

0.9

2

DEM

0.6

3

9.6

16

FRF

0.6

3

0.2

0

SEK

0.3

2

0.8

1

USD

0.2

1

2.8

5

HKD

0.2

1

0.2

0

HUF

0.2

1

n.a.

n.a.

ESP

0.1

1

3.1

5

ATS

0.0

0

6.2

11

GBP

0.0

0

4.4

7

NLG

0.0

0

0.1

0

Total

18.2

100

58.9

100

Most of the other short-term liabilities are interest free.
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3.

Notes to the consolidated income statement (in CHF million)

3.1 Sales (net)
This position is categorized as follows:
Divisions:
Door Systems

2000/2001

%

1999/00

%

231.2

34

229.9

44

Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks

188.8

27

155.1

29

Access and Time Control

120.9

18

141.5

27

Ex Unican Companies

142.7

21

n.a.

n.a.

Total

683.6

100

526.5

100

2000/2001

%

1999/00

%

193.6

28

196.1

37

93.7

14

113.5

22

Geographic regions:
Switzerland
Germany
Other EU- and EEA countries

237.1

35

192.1

36

Americas

103.3

15

5.8

1

Asia/Pacific
Total

55.9

8

19.0

4

683.6

100

526.5

100

In nominal values, sales have increased by CHF 157.1 million, respectively 29.8%, from CHF 526.5 million to
CHF 683.6 million. Thereof, CHF 152.5 million are a consequence of the increase in scope of consolidation. The
strengthening of the Swiss Franc has decreased net sales in the former scope of consolidation by CHF 9.1 million or 1.8%. Real growth (adjusted by changes in currency rates) in our former business therefore amounted to
CHF 13.7 million or 2.6%.

3.2 Other operating revenues

2000/2001

1999/00

Releases of restructuring provisions

0.7

1.6

Rent

1.8

2.0

Capitalized assets produced by the company

0.8

0.9

Proceeds from the sale of fixed assets

0.2

1.1

Other revenues (licenses, personnel restaurant, etc.)

7.5

6.8

11.0

12.4

Total
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3.3 Material costs
Material costs
Contracted services and labor
Total
3.4 Personnel costs
Salaries and wages
Pension costs
Social security costs
Total

2000/2001

1999/00

186.4

147.6

29.5

26.8

215.9

174.4

2000/2001

1999/00

224.8

172.7

5.6

5.1

36.1

24.4

266.5

202.1

Employer contributions of the Swiss Kaba companies amounting to CHF 3.2 million (previous year CHF 2.9 million)
were absorbed by existing employer contribution reserves as well as by the welfare institution of the Kaba companies.
Average number of employees per division:

2000/2001

%

1999/00

%

Door Systems

1177

31

1130

42

Mechanical and Electromechanical Locks

1070

28

1029

38

Access and Time Control

619

16

520

19

Ex Unican Companies

927

24

n.a.

n.a.

23

1

20

1

3816

100

2699

100

2000/2001

%

1999/00

%

977

26

914

34

Other
Total
Average number of employees per geographic region:
Switzerland
Germany

633

17

550

20

1358

35

1104

41

Americas

681

18

29

1

Asia/Pacific

167

4

102

4

3816

100

2699

100

Other EU- and EEA countries

Total

Employees at June 30, 2001: Balance sheet date totalled 6835 (2757 at June 30, 2000).

3.5 Depreciation
Depreciation is recorded on fixed and intangible assets.
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3.6 Other operating expenses
This position includes primarily production costs, management, and operational expenses, as well as expenses
expected to promote revenue in future years (i.e. research; advertising). Losses on sales of fixed assets of
0.1 CHF million (1999/00: 0.3 CHF million) are also included.

3.7 Financial income

2000/01

1999/00

Income from other financial assets

0.3

0.1

Other financial income

7.1

2.5

Total

7.4

2.6

2000/01

1999/00

Current

10.9

11.9

Deferred

2.3

–0.4

Other taxes

2.4

1.8

15.6

13.3

Other financial income includes primarily interest income

3.8 Financial expense
This position is exclusively interest expense.

3.9 Taxes
Taxes on operational income:

Total

Losses for taxation purposes existed in various group companies at June 30, 2001, and may be set off, either in
full or in part, against future profits.

4. Note to the consolidated cash flow statement
At CHF 45.3 million, the operating cash flow (referred to as “Net cash provided by operating activities” in the
consolidated statement of cash flows) could be maintained in approximation of the extraordinary amount of the
previous year (CHF 46.9 million). The funds were used to finance investments in fixed and intangible assets as
well as financial assets (CHF 25.4 million, previous year CHF 21.4 million). Assets were disposed in the amount
of CHF 3.9 million (previous year: CHF 10.6 million), which results in a net free cash flow in the year under review
of CHF 23.8 million. At CHF 36.1 million, the net free cash flow of the previous year was mainly higher due to
non-operating disposals but also due to lower investing activities.
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5. Additional information

been attained, applies to the profit
portion which exceeds 10% and is

5.1 Pledged liabilities

limited to GBP10.5 million.

5.6 Research and development/
licenses

Expenditures

for

research

and

development activities are expen-

On 30.6.2001, liabilities totalling
701.7 CHF million (30.6.2000 13.0

In connection with the takeover of

sed in the year incurred. Research

CHF million) were secured.

former AAT in Miami, USA (today:

results are partially licensed to third

Kaba Benzing Inc.), an earn-out ob-

parties for use, in order that during

ligation over a period of 5 years ap-

a limited time frame market covera-

plies, ending on June 30, 2006.

ge and number of pieces are incre-

Payments due over the next three

This obligation is dependent on the

ased.

years on rental contracts are (CHF

results in any two consecutive

million): 9.2 2001/2002, 6.8 2002/

years during the five year period

5.7 Subsequent events

2003 and 6.5 2003/2004.

and may amount up to a mximum

No events have occurred since June

5.2 Other financial liabilities
and commitments

of USD 30 million. Subject to cer-

30, 2001 which would significantly

Amounts due for payment under

tain other conditions, a further sum

impact the 2000/01 financial state-

non-capitalized leasing contracts

of up to USD 15 million may be

ments.

are (CHF million): 3.8 in 2001/2002,

payable.

3.2 in 2002/2003, and 1.8 in later
In connection with the acquisition

years.

of Mas Hamilton Group Inc., Ken-

5.3 Related parties

tucky, USA by Unican, a contingent

There are no significant trans-

liability applies until 2005. This obli-

actions or balances with related

gation is dependent on the turnover

parties.

of certain products.

5.4 Contingencies

5.5 Derivative financial

Current

endorsement

amount

to

CHF

liabilities

14.5

million

(30.6.2000 CHF 3.2 million).

instruments
As at June 30, 2001, the following
forward contracts existed for hedging purposes:

A result-dependent additional payment obligation covering a five-year
period exists in conjunction with
the acquisition of the English door
companies. It becomes effective
once a profit margin of about 10%

30.06.01
30.06.00
Contract value Replacement Contract value Replacement
value
value
Currencies
6.5
–0.1
4.1
0.0
Raw Material 4.4
–2.0
0.0
0.0
Total
10.9
–2.1
4.1
0.0

on the original purchase price has
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Legal Structure of the Kaba Group
As per 30.6.2001

List of substantial group and associated companies

Voting rights
in %

Participation
of …

100

Kaba Holding AG

Kaba Gilgen AG, Schwarzenburg/CH
Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH, Bühl/DE
Kaba Türsysteme GmbH, Bühl/DE
Kaba Porte Automatiche S.p.A., Novedrate/IT
Kaba Door Systems Ltd, Telford/GB
Vega Ltd, Warrington/GB
Kaba Limited, Kwai Chung N.T./HK
Kaba Nederland bv, Nijmegen/NL

94
6
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Nederland BV
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding GmbH
Kaba Systems GmbH
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding (UK) Ltd
Kaba Holding (UK) Ltd
Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba Holding AG

Division Data Collection (2)
Kaba Benzing GmbH, Wien/AT
Kaba Benzing (Schweiz) AG, Dietikon/CH
Kaba Benzing GmbH, Villingen-Schwenningen/DE
Kaba srl, Castel Maggiore/IT
Kaba Benzing America Inc., Miami Lakes/USA

100
100
100
70
100

Kaba Gege GmbH
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding GmbH
Kaba AG
Kaba Benzing GmbH

Division Access Systems (3)
Kaba Ilco Corp., Rocky Mount/USA
Kaba Gege GmbH, Herzogenburg/AT
Kaba Boyd Pty Ltd, Wetherill Park/AU
Kaba Australia PTY Ltd., Wetherill Park/AU
Kaba do Brasil Ltda., Sao Paulo/BR
Kaba Ilco Inc., Montreal/CA
Kaba AG, Wetzikon/CH
Kaba Systems GmbH, Dreieich/DE
Mauer Thüringen GmbH, Bad Berka/DE
Kaba Mauer GmbH, Heilingenhaus/DE

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Mauer Sicherheitstechnik GmbH + Co. KG, Heilingenhaus/DE

100

Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba AG
Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding GmbH
Kaba Mauer GmbH
Unican Holding +
Management GmbH
Mauer Sicherheits
Beteiligungs GmbH
Unican Holding +
Management GmbH
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding AG
Ilco Unican France S.A.

Kaba Holding AG, Rümlang/CH
Kaba Management + Consulting AG, Rümlang/CH
Division Door Systems (1)
Kaba Belgium nv, Turnhout/BE

Mauer Sicherheitstechnik Beteiligungs GmbH, Heilingenhaus/DE 100
Iberkaba SA, Madrid/ES
Kaba S.à.r.l., Surenes/FR
Kaba SF2E S.A., Le Mesnil St Denis/FR
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100
100
100

Ilco Unican France S.A., Le Mesnil St Denis/FR
Kaba (UK) Ltd, Tiverton/GB
Nihon Kaba K.K., Yokohama/JP
Corporacion Cerrajera Alba S.A. de C.V. Edo de México/MX
Herrajes Nacionales de Mexico, S.A. de C.V., Edo de México/MX
Ilco Mexico S.A. de C.V., Edo de México/MX
Ilco Unican Mexico S.A. de C.V., Edo de México/MX
Kaba Security Sp. Z o.o., Warszawa/PL
Kaba Abax AB, Eskilstuna/SE
Kaba Security Pte. Ltd, Singapore/SP
Silca Unican Singapore (PTE) Ltd, Singapore/SP
Kaba High Security Locks Corp., Southington/USA
Kaba Mas Corporation, Lexington/USA
Lodging Technology Corp., Roanoke/USA
Ilco Unican Sales Corp., Bridgetown/Barbados
Division Key Systems (4)
Silca GmbH, Velbert/DE

Silca Unican Iberica S.A., Barcelona/ES
Silca S.p.A., Vittorio Veneto/IT

Silca S.A, Procheville/FR
Silca Ltd, Surrey/GB
Kaba Elzett RT, Budapest/HU

Division Finance (5)
Kaba Finance Ltd, Jersey/JE
Ruchser + Aubry AG, Muri/CH
Bauer AG, Rümlang/CH
Kaba Holding GmbH, Villingen-Schwenningen/DE
Unican Holding + Management GmbH, Umkirch/DE
Fecosa France (SCI), Le Mesnil St Denis/FR
Richard Lenoir (SCI), Paris/FR
Kaba Holding (UK) Ltd, London/GB
Unican Luxembourg S.A., Luxembourg/LX
Kaba Corporation, Southington/USA
Ilco Unican Properties, Inc., Rocky Mount/USA
Unican Holding (Barbados) Inc., Bridgetown/Barbados

Voting rights
in %

Participation
of …

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba Holding (UK) Ltd
Kaba AG
Kaba Ilco Inc.
Kaba Ilco Inc.
Kaba Ilco Inc.
Kaba Ilco Inc.
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba AG
Kaba Ilco Inc.
Kaba Corporation
Kaba Corporation
Kaba Corporation
Kaba Ilco Corp.
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3
100
100
51
49

Unican Holding +
Management GmbH
Unican Luxemburg SA
Silca SpA
Kaba Porte
Automatiche SpA
Kaba Gilgen AG
Ilco Unican France S.A.
Kaba Holding (UK) Ltd
Silca SpA
Unican Luxemburg SA

100
100
100
100
100
99
1
100
100
100
100
100
100

Kaba Holding AG
Kaba AG
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Holding AG
Unican Luxemburg SA
Kaba SF2E SA
Ilco Unican France SA
Silca S.A.
Kaba Holding AG
Kaba Gilgen AG
Kaba AG
Kaba Corporation
Kaba Gilgen AG

10
100
97
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Report of the group auditors
to the General Meeting
of Kaba Holding AG, Rümlang

As auditors of the group, we have audited the consolidated group financial statements (consolidated group balance sheet, consolidated group income statement,
consolidated statement of cash flows and notes to the consolidated group financial statements/pages 38 to 57) of Kaba Holding AG for the year ended June 30,
2001.
These consolidated group financial statements are the responsibility of the board
of directors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated
group financial statements based on our audit. We confirm that we meet the
legal requirements concerning professional qualification and independence.
Our audit was conducted in accordance with auditing standards promulgated by
the Swiss profession, which require that an audit be planned and performed to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated group financial
statements are free from material misstatement. We have examined on a test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated group
financial statements. We have also assessed the accounting principles used, significant estimates made and the overall consolidated group financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated group financial statements give a true and fair
view of the financial position, the results of operations and the cash flows in
accordance with the Accounting and Reporting Recommendations in Switzerland
(ARR) and comply with Swiss law.
We recommend that the consolidated group financial statements submitted to
you be approved.
PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Peter Binz

Zurich, September 1, 2001
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Holding Company Balance Sheet
Assets

Balance Sheet as at

30.6.2001
CHF

30.6.2000
CHF

0

1 338 286

0

721 600

429 332 380

153 995 592

429 332 380

156 055 478

960 262

641 172

326 649 139

24 129 117

Accruals

18 422 444

4 563

Cash, cash equivalents and securities

87 432 766

4 145 655

Total current assets

433 464 611

28 920 507

Total assets

862 796 991

184 975 985

Long-term assets
Intangible assets
Fixed assets
Furniture and fixtures
Financial assets
Investments
Total long-term assets

Current assets
Receivables
Third pasrties
Group companies
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Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

Balance Sheet as at

30.6.2001
CHF

30.6.2000
CHF

35 675 000

22 450 000

532 461 899

56 134 967

319 500

2 056 933

Other reserves

10 280 500

8 543 067

Unappropriated retained earnings

61 753 836

33 889 558

640 490 735

123 074 525

13 812 394

14 286 524

Bank loans

165 142 970

15 000 000

Total long-term liabilities

165 142 970

15 000 000

15 000 000

12 199 453

989 067

1 468 822

26 636 162

16 692 922

725 663

2 253 739

43 350 892

32 614 936

862 796 991

184 975 985

Shareholders’ equity
Capital stock
Legal reserves
General reserve
Reserve for own shares

Total shareholders’ equity

Provisions

Long-term liabilities

Short-term liabilities
Due to bank
Other short-term liabilities
Third parties
Group companies
Accruals
Total short-term liabilities

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities
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Holding Company Income Statement
and Appropriation of Profit

Statement of income for the period

1.7.2000 – 30.6.2001

1.7.1999 – 30.6.2000

CHF

CHF

48 640 958

20 135 356

0

7 976 090

10 197

375 955

48 651 155

28 487 401

–243 443

–4 545 179

Other operating expenses

–3 491 333

–4 614 822

Financial expenses

–7 846 601

–2 754 893

–450 000

–192 892

36 619 778

16 379 615

0

–287 967

36 619 778

16 091 648

33 889 558

24 813 535

by general meeting: Dividend

–8 755 500

–7 015 625

Unappropriated retained earnings at the end of the period

61 753 836

33 889 558

Operating revenues
Financial income
Proceeds from services
Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues
Operating expenses
Personnel costs

Taxation
Net income before depreciation
Depreciation
Depreciation on intangible and tangible fixed assets
Net income for the period
Unappropriated retained earnings
at the beginning of the period
Appropriations of retained earnings resolved

Proposal of the Board of Directors for appropriation of retained earnings at June 30, 2001
The Board of Directors proposes the following appropriation: Distribution of a gross dividend of CHF 10 702 500
(CHF 8 755 500 in the prior year) on the share capital of CHF 35 675 000 (CHF 22 450 000 in the prior year).
2001
CHF

2000
CHF

Dividend

10 702 500

8 755 500

To be carried forward

51 051 336

25 134 058

Unappropriated retained earnings

61 753 836

33 889 558

After approval of this proposal the dividend will be paid out net on October 26, 2001 as follows according to instructions received: CHF 3.00 (CHF 3.90 in the prior year) gross per listed registered share at CHF 10.00 par value.
35% withholding tax is going to be deducted.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Fire insurance values

30.6.2001
CHF

30.6.2000
CHF

0

1 608 000

Plant and equipment
2. Investments: Company, Business, Country

Interest in %

Bauer AG, Finance, Rümlang CH
Iberkaba SA, Access Systems, Valencia ES
Kaba Abax AB, Access Systems, Eskilstuna SE
Kaba Belgium nv, Door Systems, Turnhout BE
Kaba Benzing (Schweiz) AG, Data Collection, Dietikon CH
Kaba Finance Ltd, Finance, Jersey GB
Kaba Gege GmbH, Access Systems, Herzogenburg AT
Kaba Gilgen AG, Door Systems Schwarzenburg CH
Kaba Holding GmbH, Finance, Villingen-Schwenningen DE
Kaba Holding UK Ltd, Finance, London GB
Kaba Management + Consulting AG, Finance, Rümlang, CH
Kaba Nederland bv, Door Systems Nijmegen NL
Kaba Porte Automatiche spa, Door Systems, Novedrate IT
Kaba AG, Access Systems, Wetzikon CH
Kaba S.à.r.l., Access Systems, Suresnes FR
Kaba Ilco Corporation, Access Systems, US
3. Capital stock
Number
Registered shares

30.6.2001
Par

3 567 500

10

100.0
100.0
100.0
94.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
preference shares
30.6.2000
Par.

CHF

Number

35 675 000

561 250

40

CHF
22 450 000

4. Significant shareholdings
The follwing holders of registered shares each own interests of 5% or more in the voting share capital:

30.6.2001

30.6.2000

Forrer Karin

6.13%

9.95%

Bremi Ulrich

5.10%

7.43%

(less than 5%)

5.68%

Kuenzle Creed
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In May 1998, Henderson Investors, London, complied with the Swiss Exchange Law and announced that it holds
5.29% of Kaba shares. According to a statement dated March 6, 2001, Henderson Investors owns 10.21% of Kaba. Henderson is a British asset management company which belongs to the AMP insurance group of Australia,
Henderson has stated that it pursues purely financial objectives.

5. Guarantees in favour of group companies

30.6.2001
CHF

30.6.2000
CHF

Guarantees

28 334 562

63 651 633

thereof used

14 584 944

43 427 198

6. Own shares

2000/2001
CHF Number*

1999/2000
CHF Number*

Own shares at the beginning of the period

2 056 933

6 420

539 885

3 560

Purchased

1 548 875

3 380

2 405 460

6 656

–3 243 245

–8 900

–888 412

–3 796

362 563

900

2 056 933

6 420

Sold
Own shares at the end of the period

* Number of shares restated on the basis of the 1:4 split effective from February 12, 2001.
7. Share capital increases

30.6.2001
CHF

30.6.2000
CHF

Conditional capital

4 200 000

3 800 000

8. Pledged assets
In connection with the acquisition of the Canadian Unican Group by Kaba and the financial reorganisation pursuant thereto, assets have been pledged by way of security with the Bank for the liabilities of the Banks. In
respect of Kaba Holding AG it relates in the main to participations, third party debtors, cash and securities.
9. Hedging against interest risks
To hedge interest risks interest derivative transactions have been undertaken effective after 30 June 2001.
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Report of the statuory auditors
to the General Meeting
of Kaba Holding AG, Rümlang

As statutory auditors, we have audited the accounting records and the financial statements (balance sheet, income statement and notes/pages 60 to 64)
of Kaba Holding AG for the year ended June 30, 2001.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the board of directors.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audit. We confirm that we meet the legal requirements concerning professional qualification and independence.
Our audit was conducted in accordance with auditing standards promulgated by the Swiss profession, which require that an audit be planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. We have examined on a test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. We have also assessed the accounting principles used, significant estimates made and the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the accounting records, the financial statements and the proposed appropriation of retained earnings comply with Swiss law and the
company's articles of incorporation.
We recommend that the financial statements submitted to you be approved.
PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Peter Binz

Stefan Räbsamen

Zurich, September 1, 2001
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Comments on the Financial Statements
of Kaba Holding AG

Balance sheet

ing scheme of the subsidiaries’

Statement of income

The balance sheet reflects the

bank debt resulted in an increase

Financial income contains earnings

acquisition of the Unican Group in

of receivables from Group compa-

from investments, interest income,

April 2001, the subsequent inte-

nies from CHF 24.1 million in the

and foreign exchange gains. Earn-

gration of its individual companies

previous year to CHF 326.6 million

ings from investments remained at

into the new Kaba corporate struc-

as at the closing date.

the previous-year level. Due to the

ture, and the consolidation of all

rise of receivables from Group

debt previously incurred by Kaba

The item accruals contains mainly

companies, interest income picked

and Unican in a centrally managed

positions which were rolled over to

up from CHF 3 million a year ago to

credit package. This refinancing

subsidiaries after the closing date.

CHF 12 million for the year under

program was still ongoing on the

review. Moreover, foreign exchange
Within the scope of the subsidiary

translation gains of CHF 18.2 mil-

refinancing program which was

lion were realized mainly on invest-

The trend in investments mainly

continued in July 2001, the liquidity

ments in foreign currencies.

reflects the acquisition of Silca in

reserves in cash, cash equivalents

Italy and of Kaba Ilco Corp. in the

and securities were used mainly to

Proceeds from services include the

USA. Moreover, the equity of the

pay back local bank loans.

business activities that were trans-

closing date.

financing companies in Jersey and

ferred to Kaba Management +

Germany was increased within the

The capital increase in March 2001

Consulting AG. Correspondingly,

scope of the above-mentioned re-

yielded fresh equity amounting to

this item was eliminated from the

financing program: overall, Kaba

CHF 489.6 million. Shareholders’

statement of income of Kaba Hold-

Holding AG invested CHF 275 mil-

equity increased by retained earn-

ing AG.

lion through this channel.

ings for the year.

Effective July 1, 2000, the former

The rise in long-term bank loans

ing expenses are now also incurred

service activities of Kaba Holding

reflects capital borrowed to finance

mainly by the segregated service

AG

the Unican acquisition.

company. The costs reported for

Personnel costs and other operat-

were

transferred

Management

+

to

Consulting

Kaba
AG

the year under review are pro rata

which was established especially

costs associated with the holding

for this purpose. Subsequently, the

company’s activities.

new company acquired the operations-related assets (intangible

The higher amount posted under

assets and movables) of Kaba

financial

Holding AG.

growing significance of the holding

expense

reflects

the

company as a financing gateway
The acquisition of the Unican
Group and the centralized refinanc-
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for the expanded Kaba Group.

Net income for the period rose to
CHF 36.6 million (previous year:
CHF 16.1 million).
The dividend paid by the holding
company is determined by consolidated net income, not by the company’s annual result. Taking into
account the increased debt from
acquisitions, the Board of Directors
proposes that the payout quota of
25% of the consolidated net income be retained and that a dividend of CHF 3.00 (previous year:
CHF 3.90) be paid per split registered share at CHF 10.00 par.
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Addresses Kaba Group
Kaba Holding AG
Hofwisenstrasse 24
8153 Rümlang
Tel. +41 1 818 90 11
Fax +41 1 818 90 18
info@kaba.com
www.kaba.com

Kaba Gilgen AG
Freiburgstrasse 34
CH-3150 Schwarzenburg
Tel. +41 31 734 41 11
Fax +41 31 734 43 79
www.kaba-gilgen.ch
GM: Jakob Gilgen

Kaba Garog (Vega Ltd)
Leacroft Road
Birchwood
GB-Warrington WA3 6GG
Tel. +44 1925 825 225
Fax +44 1925 820 347
GM: Alan Keable

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Albertistrasse 3
DE-78056 Villingen-Schwenningen
Tel. +49 7720 603 333
Fax +49 7720 603 204
www.kaba-benzing.com
GM, BPC: Axel Modrack
GM, RMO: Karl Göhlert

Kaba Gallenschütz GmbH
Nikolaus-Otto-Strasse 1
DE-77815 Bühl
Tel. +49 7223 286 242
Fax +49 7223 286 111
www.kaba-gallenschuetz.de
GM: Josef Schorn

Kaba Nederland BV
Tarweweg 9A
Postbus 6666
NL-6503 GD Nijmegen
Tel. +31 24 352 33 20
Fax +31 24 354 02 11
www.kaba.nl
GM: Gerard H.A. Brandsen

Kaba Benzing (Schweiz) AG
Lerzenstrasse 12
CH-8953 Dietikon
Tel. +41 1 745 15 16
Fax +41 1 741 43 35
www.kaba-benzing.ch
GM: Daniel Christen

Kaba Belgium NV/SA
Steenweg op Gierle 339 F
BE-2300 Turnhout
Tel. +32 14 44 80 44
Fax +32 14 44 80 40
www.kaba.be
GM: Gerard H.A. Brandsen

Kaba Benzing GmbH
Dominikanerbastei 6
AT-1010 Wien
Tel. +43 1 512 799 221
Fax +43 1 512 799 225
www.kaba-benzing.at
GM: Jörg Riedl

Kaba Door Systems Ltd
Halesfield 4
GB-Telford, Shropshire TF7 4AP
Tel. +44 1952 682 100
Fax +44 1952 682 101
www.kaba.co.uk
GM: Mike Farmer

Kaba Porte Automatiche srl
Via Cesare Cantu 70
IT-22060 Novedrate (CO)
Tel. +39 031 791 444
Fax +39 031 791 888
GM: Filippo Giudice

Kaba Benzing America Inc.
5753 Miami Lakes Drive
US-Miami Lakes, FL 33014
Tel. + 1 305 819 4000
Fax + 1 305 819 4001
www.kaba-benzing-usa.com
GM: James H. Smith

GM: General Manager

Kaba Limited
Unit 403, 4/F Kerry Cargo Centre
55 Wing Kei Road
Kwai Chung, N.T.
Hong Kong
Tel. +852 2375 6110
Fax +852 2406 2602
GM: Bernhard Spring

Kaba Türsysteme GmbH
Nikolaus-Otto-Strasse 1
DE-77815 Bühl
Tel. +49 7223 9407 140
Fax +49 7223 9407 100
www.kaba-tuersysteme.de
GM: Dr. Ekkehard Kleine
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Kaba Management + Consulting AG
Hofwisenstrasse 24
8153 Rümlang
Tel. +41 1 818 90 11
Fax +41 1 818 90 18
info@kaba.com
www.kaba.com

Kaba srl
Via B. Buozzi, 33
IT-40013 Castel Maggiore (BO)
Tel. +39 051 417 8349
Fax +39 051 417 8333
www.kaba.it
GM: Carlo Bologna

Kaba AG
Mühlebühlstrasse 23
CH-8620 Wetzikon
Tel. +41 848 85 86 87
Fax +41 1 931 63 85
www.kaba.ch
GM, BPC: Gerhard Wenger
GM, RMO: George Ulmschneider

Kaba Systems GmbH
Suhl Branch
Am Bahnhof 29
DE-98529 Suhl
Tel. +49 3681 798 30
Fax +49 3681 798 315
www.kaba.de
GM: Dr. Reinhard Schramm

Kaba SF2E S.A.
3, rue Descartes
Zac de la Ferme des Roses
FR-78320 Le Mesnil St-Denis
Tel. +33 130 13 04 04
Fax +33 130 13 04 05
www.kaba-sf2e.fr
GM, BPC: Jean-Christian Samyn

Kaba AG
Systems Integration, Safes + Vaults
Hofwisenstrasse 24
CH-8153 Rümlang
Tel. +41 848 85 86 87
Fax +41 1 818 91 91
www.kaba.ch
GM: Hanspeter Padrutt

Kaba Mauer GmbH
Frankenstrasse 8–12
DE-42579 Heiligenhaus
Tel. +49 2056 596 0
Fax +49 2056 596 139
www.kaba-mauer.de
GM: Thomas Schmidt / Bernd Lieding

Kaba Abax AB
Filargatan 12
SE-63105 Eskilstuna
Tel. +46 1616 1500
Fax +46 1651 0970
www.kaba.se
GM: Jan O. Ekman

Kaba Gege GmbH
Wiener Strasse 41– 43
AT-3130 Herzogenburg
Tel. +43 2782 808 0
Fax +43 2782 808 5505
www.kgh.kaba.com
GM, BPC: Hans Weissenböck
GM, RMO: Roland Hirner

Iberkaba SA
Calle Pedro Teixeira, 8, 7a Planta
ES-28020 Madrid
Tel. +34 91 555 30 50
Fax +34 91 555 10 60
GM: Magí Guardiola

Kaba AG
Systems Development
Hofwisenstrasse 24
CH-8153 Rümlang
Tel. +41 1 818 93 11
Fax +41 1 818 93 93
www.kaba.com/kbr
GM: Mike Segmüller
Legic Identsystems AG
Kastellstrasse 1
CH-8623 Wetzikon
Tel. +41 1 933 64 64
Fax +41 1 933 64 65
www.legic.com
GM: Guy Georges Petignat

Kaba (UK) Ltd
Lower Moor Way
Tiverton Business Park
GB-Tiverton, Devon EX16 6SS
Tel. +44 1884 256 464
Fax +44 1884 234 415
www.kaba.co.uk
GM: Cameron M. McKay

Kaba Systems GmbH
Frankfurter Strasse 151c
DE-63303 Dreieich
Tel. +49 6103 9907 0
Fax +49 6103 9907 299
www. kaba.de
GM: Michael Hensel

Kaba S.à.r.l.
9, 11 rue Pagès
FR-92150 Suresnes
Tel. +33 141 38 98 60
Fax +33 141 38 01 06
www.kaba-france.com
GM: Laurent Nuq

Kaba Security Sp. z o.o.
ul. Poczyñska 51
PL-01-336 Warszawa
Tel. +43 2782 808 4336
Fax +43 2782 808 5504
GM: Heinz Luef
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Addresses Kaba Group

Kaba Ilco Corp.
Ilco Rocky Mount
400 Jeffreys Road
US-Rocky Mount, NC 27804
or: P.O. Box 2627
US-Rocky Mount, NC 27804-2627
Tel. +1 252 446 3321
Fax +1 252 446 4702
www.kaba-ilco.com
GM: Chuck Murray
Kaba Ilco Corp.
Access Systems Winston
2941 Indiana Avenue
US-Winston Salem, NC 27105
Tel. +1 336 725 1331
Fax +1 336 725 8814
www.kaba-ilco.com
GM: Jim Kolff
Kaba Mas Corp.
749 W. Short Street
US-Lexington, KY 40508
Tel. +1 859 253 4744
Fax +1 859 253 0310
www.kaba-ilco.com
GM: Carl Sideranko
Kaba High Security Locks Corp.
384 Old Turnpike Road
P.O.Box 490
US-Southington, CT 06489
Tel. +1 860 621 3601
Fax.+1 860 621 9727
www.kabausa.com
GM: Tom DiVito
Lodging Technology Corp.
5431C Peters Creek Road
P.O.Box 7919
US-Roanoke, VA 24019-0919
Tel. +1 540 362 7500
Fax +1 540 366 6521
www.lodgingtechnology.com
GM: William Fizer
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Kaba Ilco Inc.
Capitol Montreal
5795 De Gaspe Avenue
CA-Montreal, Quebec H2S 2X3
Tel. +1 514 273 0451
Fax +1 514 273 3521
www.kaba-ilco.com
GM: Dennis Brougham

Kaba Security Pte Ltd
Block 203A, Henderson Road
#07-03, Henderson Industrial Park
SGP-159547 Singapore
Tel. +65 275 12 11
Fax +65 275 12 33
www.kaba.com.sg
GM: Roland Teo Tok Chin

Kaba Ilco Inc.
Access Systems Montreal
7301 Decarie Boulevard
CA-Montreal, Quebec H4P 2G7
Tel. +1 514 735 5410
Fax +1 514 735 8707
www.kaba-ilco.com
GM: Jean-Louis Coelho
Deputy GM: Michael Kincaid

Kaba Security Pte Ltd
Malaysia Branch (993575D)
Suite B-13-1,
Plaza Pantai
5 Jalan 4/83A
off Jalan Pantai Baru
59200 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel. +60 3 2282 0032
Fax +60 3 2282 0053
www.kaba.com.my
GM: Robin Lim

Corporación Cerrejera Alba,
S.A. de C.V.,
Circ. G. Baz No. 16, Col. México
Nuevo, Atizapan de Zaragoza
MX-52966 Edo. de México
Tel. +52 5 366 7200
Fax +52 5 366 7291
GM: Luis Alberto Mora
Kaba do Brasil Ltda
R: Eng. Jorge Oliva, 111
BR-São Paulo, SP 04362-060
Tel. +55 11 5677 87 17
Fax +55 11 5678 2626
www.kabadobrasil.com.br
GM: Jimmy Sasson
Nihon Kaba K.K.
405B, German Industry Center
1-18-2 Hakusan, Midori-ku
JP-Yokohama 226-0006
Tel. +81 45 931 89 00
Fax +81 45 931 91 00
www.kaba.co.jp
GM: Kaishiro Kato

Kaba Australia Pty Ltd
Unit 3, 42- 44 Redfern Street
AU-Wetherill Park NSW 2164
Tel. +61 2 8787 47 77
Fax +61 2 9609 66 10
GM: Heinrich Stünzi
Kaba New Zealand
Unit A /39A Sir William Avenue
Greenmount East Tamaki
NZ-Auckland
Tel. +64 09 274 3341
Fax +64 09 274 3301
GM: Garry Gornall

Silca S.p.A.
Via Podgora 20 (Z.I.)
IT-31029 Vittorio Veneto (TV)
Tel. +39 0438 913 6
Fax +39 0438 913 800
www.silca.it
GM: Massimo Bianchi

Silca Ltd
Unit 2, Kimpton Trade and Business
Centre, Kimpton Road
GB-Sutton, Surrey SM3 9QP
Tel. +44 208 641 6515
Fax +44 208 644 1181
GM: Phil Burford

Silca S.A.
B.P. 37, rue de Rouen
Z.I. de Limay-Porcheville
FR-78440 Porcheville
Tel. +33 1 3098 3500
Fax +33 1 3098 3501
www.silca.fr
GM: Francis Moritz

Silca Unican Iberica S.A.
c/ Santander 73 A
ES-08020 Barcelona
Tel. +34 93 4981 400
Fax +34 93 278 8004
GM: Stefano Antoniali

Silca GmbH
Siemensstrasse 33
DE-42551 Velbert
Tel. +49 2051 271 10
Fax +49 2051 271 172
www.silca.de
GM: Vincenzo Carniel

Kaba Elzett Rt.
Váci út 117 119
P.O.Box 198
HU-1138 Budapest
Tel. +36 1 320 8019
Fax +36 1 349 1909
www.kaba-elzett.hu
GM: Tibor Reményi

As per September, 2001
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THIS ANNUAL REPORT IS NOT BEING ISSUED IN THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA AND SHOULD NOT BE DISTRIBUTED TO UNITED STATES
PERSONS OR PUBLICATIONS WITH A GENERAL CIRCULATION IN THE
UNITED STATES. THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR
INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE FOR OR PURCHASE ANY SECURITIES. IN
ADDITION, THE SECURITIES OF KABA HOLDING AG HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED UNDER THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES LAWS AND MAY
NOT BE OFFERED, SOLD OR DELIVERED WITHIN THE UNITED STATES OR
TO U.S. PERSONS ABSENT FROM REGISTRATION UNDER OR AN APPLICABLE EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF THE
UNITED STATES SECURITIES LAWS.

Concept and Reallization
Peter Bütikofer & Company, Zurich
Tricom AG, Zurich
Print
NZZ Fretz AG, Schlieren
Photography
Archives of Kaba Companies
Felix Eidenbenz, Zurich
This Annual Report is also
published in German.
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